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the garden.

“My uncle only lived one year of his 
sentence and died praying forgiveness 
for his terrible sin.

“Reginald Hiram went to the war and 
was shot before the battle of Shiloh,

STM SORES.

SPRING STOCK I
The dangerous end of a rattlesnake makes 

no noise.

The aggressive man always finds the 
hornet atj|tome.

Itch, 46 human or animals, on red in 30 
minutes by Woodford's Sinitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen A Son.

Piramitbi garante. SHERIFF'S SALE. A
Album. CbUhme. *. В

CURED BY USING
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

“ Several years ago, my blood was in O 
had condition, my system all run down, O 
and my general health very much im- O 
paired. My hands were covered with © 
large sores,'discharging all the time. I O 
had no strength nor energy and my feel- O 
lugs were miserable In |he extreme. At © 
last, I commenced taking Ayer’s Sarsa- © 
parilla and soon notlceda^hange for the © 
better. My appetite returned and with © 
it, renewed strength. Encouraged by © 
these results, I kept on taking the Bar- © 
eaparilla, till 1 had used six bottles, and © 
my health was restored.”—a. A. Towns, © 
prop. Harris House, Thompson, N.Dak. ©

Ayete Sarsaparilla І

To be sold at public auction on Friday the 20th 
day of July next, in front of the Registry Office, 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon and 
6 o’clock 

All th

CHATHAM. H, g., . . ADJUST 16, ISM.
: : MARBLE WORKS. accused of being a spy.

“Oue day shortly after the close of the 
war a tuau lay dying in a hospitable in 
St. Louis. The deposition he made cre
ated quite a furore at the time. He was 
the missing John Hiram, and the terri
ble revenge on my uncle had been con
cocted out of the wily brain of the older 
brother.

"On the day so memorable to my 
uncle, and following the chastisement 
he had received, John Hiram had sought 
the cover of the woods. There the two 
brothers met quite by accident. Regi
nald soon heard the injured brother’s 
story, and like a flash was suggested the 
opportunity for revenge. Commanding 
John to keep close under cover of the 
woods until night fall, when he would 
again return, the older brother returned 
to his home.

"At ten o’clock the brothers repaired 
to a graveyard near by and disinterred 
the remains of a. young man who had 
potooned himself three days previously. 
Placing the bo$y in a bag Reginald com- 
pelleirtn& frightened John to carry the 
trrewsoine load to a spot near Mr. Rich- 
lev’s garden. There the body was dress
ed in John’s clothes ; the face mutilated 
and the other details attended to care
fully, including the hat and coat which 
was loriowed from the house—farm
houses had few locks and bars in those 
days. John was given money enough to 
carry him a distance and his weak mind 
was duly impressed with the horrible 
fate awaiting him if he ever returned or 
made known his whereabout.. So stern
ly had this fear been impressed on the 
poor fellow’s mind that even in his dy
ing moments he raised himself on his 
elbow and gazed aronnd fearfully.”

There was a moment’s pause, when 
the drummer ceased talking, when one 
of the more curions said :

"But what became of Lucyf’
"Oh, yes, I had forgotten Lucy— 

Lucy's my wife. "

e right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in and to all there several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 

described as follows:

.
AT LAST.

$NOW OPENING AT§i!SІШІ
ift

Вік
Mid particularly bounded and

All end 
land and 
Parish uf

Тії о years I lost before I knew you,
Oli, the hills ^climbed
Ah! who shall render unto ns to make 

Vs glad.
The things which for and of each other’s sake 

We might have had?
If you and T’iid «at and played together,
Two speechless uables in the summer weather. 
By one sweet brook which though it dried up

Still makes for me a sweeter song to-day 
Than all I know.

' ІИП
mnk. S' Some people mi.take getting religion for 

. receipt in fell. *

There !• » Lu.ni. for .very crumb from 
th. perty table.

When I go to . revival I don’t want to 
liet.li to s blackguard.

singular that certain lot or parcel of 
premise* situate lying and nelng in the 
Northesk in the County and 1 

aforesaid, commonly called and known as th, 
“Chaplin Meadow” thirteen and one half rods wide 
on the south aide of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hut
chison by deed dated the 2nd day of June A. D. 
1890 and recorded in vol. 68, pages 626 and 627 of 
the Nerthumbwland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all tbst other piece, parcel or 
and premises situate in Red bank in the 
Southesk in the County and Province 
and abutted and bounded as follows, vs:— 
Northerly or In front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Mlnunlfihi River, southerly by lands 
pled by Thomas H. Ramsay, Easteilj by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph white, deceased, contain
ing four acres more or leas, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdoch 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot 
of land and premises on Which the said Murdock 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions Issued out of the 
supreme and County Courts at the suit of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
at the suit of W. jfi, Sanford Manufg Company 
(Ltd.) - and at the suit of James O’Brien, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

and came not to you.J. B. SNOWBALL’S.to
Provinee

the

TABLETS ft 
GENET RY{? HAG-

DRESS CCH3S IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.. NMX.STONES. lofrof land 
Parish of 
aforesaidA Wonderful flesh Producer-

Thi. i. th. 1U1. given to Scott» Emut 
•ion of Cod Liver OU

. Admitted
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR 5 
0000000000000008000000?!

sdm. comme me table tow ’ -■ at ran stoke•Ze
by m*ay thousand, 

who have Uk.it. It not only give. Huh 
and atrength by virtue of iU own notritioo. 
1 iroportim, bat create, an appetite for food.
7ee if and fry yow weight. Hoott’a Kami- 

non (a perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
DrnggiaU, at ÎOe. and 11.00.

gg •A gee* etoeh .< шеМа eawaUatty an band If hand In hand through the mysterious gate
way.Black and Dol’d Serges,

Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

Colton and Wool Challies and Sateens.

PRINTS,

-
- EDWARD BARRY. Of womanhood, we had first looked, and

straightway.
Love,

whispered to each other softly, ere 
Was dawn, what now in noonday heat and

m « « ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

Had:/ MIRAMICHI 
tomi name am haute 

WOBKS, 
John B. Lawler A Co.,

PROPBIHTOBS.

1C
One demagogue is more dangerous than 

a doseo aristocrats.

The men who gives himself away is not 
always worth taking.

It is much easier to love some people 
than it ia to agree with them.

Time sets his ohiael a little deeper when
ever there ia a frown upon the face.

We both forget— I am now prepared to offer my customers 
public generally, goods at

and then bя If all of this had given ita completeness.
Love,

To every hour would it be added sweetness. 
Level

ow sooner whether it were well 
Or Ill

With thee! One wish could I more surely tell. 
More swift fulfill?

Ah!‘vsdnly time I ait and ponder.
Losing the precious present while I wonder.
About the days^n which you grew and
So beautiful, and did not know the name 

Or sight of
But all lost things are in the angels' keeping.
No past to dead for us, but only Bleeping,
The years of hetvven will all earth’s little pain 

Make good.
Together there we can begin again 

In babyhood.
—Boston Budget.

REDUCED PRICESPI

JOHN 8HIRREF
iAs.Could I kn In the following lines, vis

Mixed Candy, ute. Grapee, Lemon» 
Raelne, Currants, Citron end Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, andother Groceries,

--------- ALSO---------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

ЩЙЯ Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
2nd^day of April, jtim

A D.

The above sale is postponed to Monday, 
day or August, next, theu to take place a 
place and hour.

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

the 20th
t the same3-V. GINGHAMS,Ї ЩгіїІ». ■ 20th day )

• 1804. f
Dated ^thii

*8
g FLANNELLETTES,

AND MUSLINS
£ : :і Ski ADAMS HOUSE SCOTT'S

EMULSION
і ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WILLUmit ST, - . . CHATHAM, fl. B.

This Hotel hssbeen entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poeatbl 
made to ensure the Comfoit of

Rooms on the premisses

ГКАНІВ wilTbebi attendance

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

Y

ALEX. MCKINNONCharles Tambltk.THE DBUMMEB’S STOEY.TABLE LINENS,
..

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels* Table-tope, 
Garden Vaeesj Etc» etc.

OCT non a» all

CHATHAM, N. B.

■ Business Before Pleasure,
They were performers in the amateur 

theatricals. During the progress of the 
play at one time, while their presence 
was not needed on the stage, they sat 
together behind the scenee. She looked 
beautiful, indeed, in old-fashioned gown 
and powdered hair, and he, in coart 
costume of a century ago, was the bean 
ideal of a cavalier.

For some time he had been very at- 
and although people had 

frequently remarked upon his devotion 
he had not come to the point of propos
ing. But as they sat behind the scenee 
he felt that an opportune moment had 
arrived.

“Marie,” he said, "yon may not have 
perceived my liking, but I cannot delay. 
I—1 want to ask you to—to be—”

Just then the prompter called the girl's 
name, but she never stirred.

"That’s yonr cne," faltered the inter
rupted lover.

“Yes,” she answered. Calmly enough, 
laying her hand on his arm, "but newer 
mind the cne. You seemed very earn
est jnst now, and I want yon to go on. 
What were you going to sayt”

Wonderful Edison.
There is a theory that the man who 

thinks much over night digs heavy lines 
in his face, and becomes contracted 
abont the brows and aronnd the corners 
of bis mouth. It is probable that Edison 
has done as much pondering over things 
that are not easily ascertainable as any 
man in America, yet he has a face that 
is as free from the lines of thought and 
care as the face of the average office boy. 
Edison's manner carries out tile amiable 
expression of his face. He is a little 
deaf, but it never annoys him, and he 
has a little rheumatism which he occa
sionally derides. In manner he is simple 
and inquiring. Nearly all of his conver
sation is interjection points, and he has 
an astounding disinclination to talk 
about himself. He is not much of a 
New Yorker nowadays, though for a 
time he made it a point to come hero at 
least two or three times a week, and 
was frequently seen abont the hotels and 
cafes up town. Nowadays he confines 
himself almost entirel 
and his work.—New

December 13th 189!.arrangement 1. 
Quest. SampleHe was a voluble drummer from St 

Louis ; we were an interested party of 
listeners in the smoking room of a Pull
man sleeper en route for Chicago, and 
when he pulled out his watch and re
marked: “Good night, gentlemen," we 
begged him to stay and tell jnst one 
more story. After a moment's hesita
tion onr entertainer resumed his seat 
and remarked: “Well, gentlemen, my 
stock’s abont run ont, and this is not a 
good tale to go to bed on, hat here 
goes:

"In 1861, my uncle, Benjamin Rich- 
ley, was tried, found guilty and sent
enced to thirty years in the penitentiary. 
The alleged crime was murder; the 
victim one of his farm hands.

"Benjamin Richley was a wealthy 
farmer, and his farm was located in 
what is now a suburb of St. Louis. He 
was a widower with one daughter who 
was, ear to в 
man’s eye.
or if he had. did not recognize them. 
The old gentleman was known to pos
sess an ungovernable temper when 
aroused, and was also noted as being an 
honorable, just man.

"Adjoining the farm lived John 
Hiram, who had two eons, one named 
lohu, a weak witted young man. and 
Reginald, an elder brother, who lived, 
it was said, by his wits in the adjoining 
city. The younger brother was occa- 

ally employed by my uncle to do 
>dd jobs around the farm, and was at 

such times a source of unceasing worry 
to my energetic uncle, owing to his in
dolent habits.

■‘Reginald, the ne'er-do-well chap, 
ell in love with Lucy Richley, and of 
ourse when the old gentleman heard 

jf his wooing, he flew into one of hie 
white heat passions and threw the 
,-omig man ont of his house bodily. 
Naturally, a man like Reginald Hiram 
would get even eventually, although no 
one ever heard him boast of such a re
solve.

“The following day my uncle, while 
passing through the garden, saw John 
fitting in a fence comer idly cracking 
ints with a stone. The irascible gen

tleman again flew into a rage, and, 
upon receiving an impudent retort, 
reached for a hoe lying near by, and in 
bis blind rage struck him repeatedly 
with the iron blade. The man stagger
'd back a step or two, uttered a strange 
cry, then dashed over the fence and 
nude for the cover of the woods not far 

listant.
' A day passed, then a week, and a 

vain search ensued for the missing John 
Iit-am. No one had seen him since the 
lay of the trouble, and no one had wit- 
.essed the little scrimmage. My uncle 
.itterly repented his foolish passion and 

, personally exerted strenuous efforts to 
find the missing

"Two weeks had gone and still no 
John. What had become of him? The 
leigliborhood was now 
moused ; the police were 
in official investigation followed. My 
mcle repeated his story in connection 
with the disappearance. Then came the 
rrand denouement. Reginald Hiram 
came out boldly and declared that Ben
jamin Richley had killed his brother and 
mried his body in a certain spot, which 
illegcd fact he would undertake to 

- n ove. To substantiate this, two respect- 
able men, farmers, who lived two miles 
from the Richley farm, swore that they 

my uncle digging in his g 
at twelve o'clock on the night following 
the day of John Hiram’s disappearance. 
They were returning from the city ; the 
moon was shining brightly and from 
the highroad they plainly saw Mr. Rich- 
lev digging in his garden. On his head 
was the wide-brimmed hat he always 
wore, together with the familiar linen 
luster known to be inseparable with my 
uncle. The men swore positively and a 
grave suspicion was engendered thron gh 
their statement.

“As for my nncle, he merely laughed 
these positive statements to scorn and 
gladly encouraged a thorough search of 
iiis garden which would prove the fal- 
iUCy of the fonl suspicion.

“His suggestion was acceptedprompt* 
Iv, and together with в party, Reginald 
hading the way, my nncle repaired to 
his garden and the search began.

•• ‘Point to the spot where yon saw me 
digging,’ said my uncle.

“ ‘Right there, sir,’ 
the men at once pointing toward » 
cluster of bushes about thirty feet 
away.

“Abont five minutes elapsed, when 
there was a frightened exclamation from 
the diggers, and a hat was produced, 
later the badly decomposed remains of a 
man was brought to the surface.

“My uncle gave jnst one look at the 
grewsome object then staggered back 
with a strange, gasping, hopeless cry, 
and said :

“ ‘My God, men, is it possible? and 
* was ever afterward as one in a dream. 

“There were no doubts in the minds 
of any concerning the identity of John 
Hiram. His clothing, a cut across the 
face, a fractured skull ana lastly a brass 
ring in the lobe of the right ear, which 
the deceased had been accustomed to 
wear, all went to prove that this was the 
missing man ; that he had died from the 
effect of a blow administered, and that 
he had afterwards been buried to 
oeal the crime.

“My nncle declared his innocence in 
a weak way, was found guilty and sen-

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; K^STon 1&Æ 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete. ^«d^tonthelJX,

ing the day of John Hiram’s disappear
ance he had found his coat and hat lying 
on the veranda. This, he said, was a 
strange circumstance, as he invariably 
hung these articles of apparel on the hall 
rack. Therefore my uncle had become 
convinced that with a trace of the anger 
still haunting his brain and an uncom
fortable suspicion hanging over him, 
he had arisen in the night, put hie hat 
and coat on and sought th 
the man he had killed and buried

NAPKINS, Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITE8 
of Lime and 

Soda

HeXtoSHaSrSS
Beet Remedy tor CONSOMPTION, 
•erofiüe, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Cough. and Colds. 

PALATABLE АЄ MILK.
Scott's Emulsion Is only put op in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 80c. and SI.00.

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.

on the arriv-

WOOD-GOODSÎP AND TOWELS.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

For Sale or To Let BLK. & OGL’D VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 

LACES, EMBROIDERY,
AND RIBBONS.

FOR SALEtentive to her,

CANADA HOUSE.
Darrtotar Mi-Law, Chatham.

Ш I

Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,

.Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

iS Corner Water 4 St John Streets,
І o:

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.Robert Murray, Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located Is the buMnw .entre of the town. 
•Uhllnt end etoblo Attend*»* Int rote.

HotiryA t,
«то era. ira

peak, the apple of the old 
He had no other relations.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PaonuerosA FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OFG. B- FRASER,

ATTMWEY ft BAMSTE8 NOTARY PUBLIC REVERE HOUSE.Gents’ Furnishings,; RAILWAYА0КЯ1ЮЄТЖЖ
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Usâoe Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan 

Comfortable

wo:

In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Shirts and Ties.

Knomnj mi nsmuxoi oompam.
1804 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday the 25th J 
the trains of this railway will ton d 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :

transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 1894-
also be provided with

dallyWarren €. Winslow.
BAB^STBR

ACCOM
olid tor of Bonk of MontreoL 

CHATHAM X. В

Sample Rooms.
OOOD1BTABUNO « th* prmlw

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

SATURDAYS ONLY.WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.f X
BX-AT-LA.-W” ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH ThronglFexpress for St. John, Halifax and 

Plctou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodetion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Oampbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

SOMETHING NEW8 06
10.50 
14 10 
22.08TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS. -------- AT THE--------

Aberdeen Hotel. GOGGIN BUILDING.FORSALE.
CM Mn brad Aynhui tall саїтм, 1 and I mo* 

Did, » no 00 Mb, with certificate of nfbtntioo , 
•too one superior calf, pore bred but dam not 
Itftotered, alt7. Apply to

In future on every Saturday all goods 
ware line will positively be

in the Hard*
.

Ü. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 20 Jane, 1894.

The building known as tbs Mairhead stone hones' 
oppo site the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1884.]
Is conducted as a first darn hotel for the 

modatlon of permanent and transient guests. 
The Hotel le In the centre of the business portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.
Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

SOLD AT COST.ly to New Jersey 
York Sun.JAMES J POWER, 

Bathurst Village. Remember those prices are forCanadian History.
We have a great past although we 

are a very voung country. We have 
not yet any historical works which ad
equately narrates—which does anything 
like ample justice to—the ^reat deeds 
which Canadians have done in the past.
I hope that the time will come when our 
legislatures will encourage the produc
tion of a history of Canada that can be 
read with pleasure and profit. That is L 
oue of the greatest needs of the time—a 
Canadian history which children will 
read with pleasure. If knowledge of 
the histories of Greece and Rome and of 
onr old mother lands is deemed essential 
to a good education, how much more 
essential is a knowledge of the past of 
our own country?—W. H. Wardrope at 
the Hamilton Canadian Club Dinner.

A Picture Hint.
Both pictures and furniture should 

fall back flat against the wall as much 
as possible, leaving the greatest possible 
amount of space in the centre of the 
room, so that the individuals who dwell 
in the apartment will be the real decora
tion, the furniture and minor furnish
ings forming a necessary, agreeable and 
artistic background.
I 1 he New Liberal Whip,

Thomas Ellis, the new Liberal whip, 
is the son of a tenant farmer in Wales 
and so thorough a Welshman that he 
learned English as a foreign language. 
By temperament, too, as well as by 
origin, he is democratic.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Prince George et Prussia is shout to 
publish Ids memoirs.

Mr. Arthur Arnold ia the leader of th# 
three hundred theosophiata in France.

It ia estimated that Queen Victoria’s 
vi*it to b’lortmce aud Coburg will cost her 
tl/unt $75,091).

Mine. Severine, the only woman journal- 
Ut of prominence in France, lives in Parts, 
and h able to earn by her writings 112,000
to $15,000 a year.

The maharajah of Mysore has leaned » 
decree that in future no girl may marry st 
an nge of less than eight years and no boy 
at less than fourteen.

Mr. Raymond Blathwayt, the well-known 
hiterviewer, lecturer and man of letter^ 
nag Ьи<п commissioned to explore Afries,
Lie starts shortly for Calcutta.

Pr . cess Stephanie, the widow of the 
late Crown Prince Rudolph, hae joet fin
ished a volume of poems, which ia to be 
issued shortly iu German end French.

11 189*. THE FACTORY” SATURDAYS ONLY.During the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice, 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customer who do not find it convenient to 
pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

jTnnlkn.Teacher Wanted. rill be useless to ask or expert goods at Satur
days prices on other days through the week.JOHN MCDONALD,Щ

' :
A J. PINE. (Successor to George Oaes&dy)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND-

Bullders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LL-8AWINQ-
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY on hand.

TBRMS - CASH.A wound clue fcim.li tmchw for School No. 1| 
iDddU District, Inn, «ppljr sutin, wtorr to

JOHN GALLOWAY, IMPROVED PREMISESI W. S. LOGGIENapes, June 111894.
<У

Just strived and on Bale at" "
Manchester House.WANTED Roger Flanagan’s the east end factory, Chatham, h.b.man.

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WOOL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.
ssiw®£Se

w. a. locksk.

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes fee. &c.

Also a choice lot of

I will thoroughly 
notified, end FOR SALE.

*14.
Machine. Apply at et-

WM. DIXON 
or aU. B. SNOWBALL'S Office

Four Plows, one Mowing 
«tlon Farm to Samples Mailed "on Application.

' STORE TO RENT. W. S. LOGGIE5
. MAÔKENZfe^J. D. B. F

IFfcr R. MordotiL Tm,ill.tt I 
torttertotormtik. apply to B. R. BOUTHILLIER.YOU^—^ \

FEEL
TIRED «*р**“~“
EASILY
OR SUF- «SjMEÉitt 
FER FROM T®** 
NERVOUS EX- ЧИЛИМ
HAUSTiON IN ІРИНІ
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY.WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE 4 STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM. 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC, 
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Prie. Kthi beta.. Bold by .11 draggliti 
hod general dealer*. Menuiectured by

QROOERIbb & PROVISIONS-J. J. PI KECK.

had seen araen
R. FLANAGAN.DBS. C. J. it H. SPROUL MERCHANT TAILOR,

ST. JOHN STREET ft WATER STREETBURGBON DENTISTS.
CHATHAM,L -Teeth extracted without pale by the see FASHIONABLE TAILORINGl

Canada |J2S£ 7.
A,VXXXXXXXXXWVXXXX>XNXXXXXXXXXXA

set ІЖ Gold, Rubber * Celluloid 
to the preservation sad

AU work

Artificial Teeth 
Spatial attention given 
regulating a< the natural teeth.

AJeo Crown end Bridge wotk
guaranteed in every raepect.

Office 1» Chatham. Bseao*
Ho. 68.

Keeps constantly entend full Unes of Clothe

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Made to order In the latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

OT* J: OIn Keweratie, opposite Square, - 
Into Bwbwahop. Telephone Ho. в A COUPON APPEARS IN AU ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

Fi GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSperfect fit guaranteed; men’s end boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.ATTENTION l
GREAT REDUCTION

XXT PEIOES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with ю cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and 10 cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

f ell kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
sets with quickest despatch and at reasonable8. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORESS.ЩУ‘- УLADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES:: -Ш, answered both

HOUSE TO LET. \cn to order.! I Name
Ratlefactlou Guaranteed.

The house at present occupied by Mr. Wm. 
Troy. Apply to; AddressIS*Sr N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part. JA8. NICOL 5,000 HIDES 1F. W. RUSSEL’S,is

DR. J. HAYES,— BLACK BROOK. I

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted, :Ooaonl News and Notes.

A prodigal pick» his own pocket.

Empty threat, make lying children.

Don’t go to the wrong .hop to get «hared.

Rheumatism Cubed nr a Day .-—South 
American Care for Rh.am.tiem and Kan 
ralgi. radically вага, in 1 to 3 d.) ». It. 
action upon the lystem is rmn.rk.bl* end 
myitarton». It remorse at once the е.аи 
end the dtiew. immediately diaappwn, 
The first dose greatly benefit.. 76 cento. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

A .tinted wife oen find a rest posket in 
the dark.

If we bad eternal sunshine we woold 
hare no crop..

BfeousH Statut Lntnucrr remote, all 
bard, soft or calloused Lump* and Blemishes 
from hones. Blood Sperm, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprain., Son 
sad Swollen Throat, Cough., «te. Sara $60 
by dm of on* bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemtih Cura erer known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen * Son,

Memb. Royal OoL Bury., Хну. 
Lie. Royal OoL Phye„ London.JUST RECEIVED.И&гі -V procure ^delivery for all the hides

either for cash or for exchange* thoueaod 
Parties In any part of the County needing p 

lug hair can be supplied by sending in their

f1 skinsHAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. BeCHATHAM, - • iN. ВI here fast red red * large supelyof

Paten medicines.
Wets, the Senowto,:

;lester

6.15 WILLIAM TROY
Chftthun, May 15th, 1893:SALT ! SALT !WARNING.

eai Wine, BhUoh'e Cooeemdon Cura, 
-Rater's Syrups, Aato Dandruff; ete.,

Ш
Z. TINGLEY,con-PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, For Sale In Bags or bulk byAll persons are hereby forbidden to enter upen, 

реве over sr otherwise trompes» epon tbs property 
of the County of Northumberland known as the 
Alms House farm end grove end perticulariy upon 
the letter, without the permission of the Com- 

of the County Alms House,

G BOY BUBOHILL A BONS, 
Nelson. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,ИЮЕЖ! WITH ТЩЕ | HAVE 0* HAM) :5HAS REMOVEDmiadoncm or keeper 

as all such persons will hereafter :dealt withA ram ASSORTMENT OF

CEO. W. CUTTER,according to lew. "T
A. 8. TEMPLETON 

Keeper of the Aims House 
County of Northumberland

-Mil-

«ANS 1DGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

WHISKS,
TOOTH SHAVING PARLOR

Benson Building)
BRUSHES.

_ NAIL BRUSHES,
_____ SHAVING BBUBHESl

TOOTH POWDER,
kWBoSœrAw

A fine Let ef Pipe ind Cigus

INSÜRAMCEA01WT У0Є

J
SeWMAL

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIS Chatham.To Sell Or To Let. Water Street,
He will .1*0 keep • Drit'clee* I took ol

Cigare, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

w
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.
% urusmns :

Travelers’ Life end Accident,
Norwich Union, of Eugland.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
Loudon end Lancashire Life Assurance Gem 

peny, of London. England end Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—СУШО 8ТЙЕЕТ OPPOSITE і £• A- STRAW 

chateau, і. в

of Hartford, Oonn
The desirable residence nromiwa now «wn.
КЇЇ S5f VXSi°T£;
terme. Fer terme and other pertieulars apply to

▲LEX. ROBINSON:

«Nine.bed. MvnvOn Mete.

E. LEE STREET. e body of
ft innsnm ReAJtS АЗГО ESTIMATES ГОЖШШВ ОШ АГПКАХШ. MetehTIWL

giwraKH, oA. f, %
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of Cores, in concert with her re'etione, 
the Bin family, he» eppeeled to the Russian 
minister for Russian protection in the oaee 
of emergency. The minister consented.

B«RUir, Angn.t 10.—The Tageblntt says, 
France has offered to oo-operate with the 
Russian fleet at the seat of war in Corea.

of oxygen. In other words it consisted of 
about two.thirds of nitrous oxide and one 
third air. Then some physicians in New 
York were interviewed as to the effects of 
such a compound, and they all agreed that 
it was dangerous, The statement of one may 
do for all :

When I questioned Dr. Graeme Ham
mond on the subject, he said that he had 
heard of the Compound Oxygen Company in 
Thirty-fourth street, and had known several 
persons who hid taken the treatment for 
varions ailments.

“From what I can learn,” be said, "people 
go there and take this gas, which produce, 
the moat,1 delightful sensations. For an 
hour or Wo they feel intensely exhilarated, 
and their ills appear much lessened. After 
that the reaction comes. The gas habit 
becomes as dangerous as that of any other 
opiate.”

Dr. Hammond further said that he con
sidered nitrons oxide too powerful to be 
given by ioexpeiienoed persons or novioee. 
Its effects, he declared, were exactly similar 
to those produced by opium. “It Is un
doubtedly true," added he, “that the nitrous 
oxide habit could be acquired without aby 
difficulty and become a decidedly powerful 
one.” The effect on the person taking it 
was the same aa if liquor had been imbibed 
to a considerable extent.

All the doctor* agreed that the steady 
use of this gas would produce heart failure.

The Herald's crusade appears to have been 
undertaken because of the belief that the 
“compound oxygen” habit has become a very 
fascinating one to a large number of 
and men, who appear to saunter into this 
luxurious , establishment for an hour's 
exbilaraticjb or else order the. gee delivered 
at their homes 
selves into, the desired happy stale free from 
all observation. Just what would be the 
result of jtheir continued gas debauching 
would be sin interacting point to nettle,

before the house convened to-day, at 
which, after a thorough review of the 
situation and in favor of receding by 
Speaker Crisp, Chairman Wilson end 
others, it was decided to take the senate 
bill, and immediately afterwards pass 
separate bills planing coal, iron ore, sugar 
and barbed wire on the free list. The 
programme arranged in the caucus was 
carried out to' the letter in the house 
under an iroo-elad special order. The 
scenes in the chamber throughout the day 
and evening and m the night were excit
ing, and at times ~ sensational. The 
galleries were packed, and the members 
applauded their respective leaders to the 
echo. , t'.

At 2.26 Mr. Catching» was recognised 
and presented the repoit of the roles 
committee providing for the passage of 
the tariff bill: The rules committee re
port also provides for passing the other 
bills named in the canons resolution.

Upon >he announcement of the ‘vote 
Mr. Wilson submitted a motion provided 
fer in the order and it was adopted.

Mr. Reed made the point of order that 
thé bill waa not before the house. The 
bill had been brought in. however, during 
the roll-call, and the speaker pointed to

$lfomfohi Sdrantt. ore on the free 
did not wish to

present the bill piecing iron 
list. Mr. Wilson seid he 
consume any time.

Mr. Blair, (Rep., N. Я.,) demanded that 
Mr. Wilson giro the nsmee ofwnch report 
concerning senators* opposition to the tariff 
bill on condition that their interests in the 
bill were looked after.

Mr. Wilson said he had heard the charge, 
bat could give no names.

The bill was then placed on its passage 
and was pasted 163 to 102.

Mr. Hopkins (Republican Illinois), in
quired if this bill was intended as a repri
mand to Mr. Springer.

Mr. Wilson declined'to respond.
Mr. Reed asked Mr. Wilson whet the 

barbed wire rate was in the Wilson bill, and 
the answer being 33 per cent. Mr. Reed 
spoke with sarcasm of the transformation in 
the tariff.

Mr. Wilson replied with spirit that he 
would not answer Mr. Reed’s scoldings. 
He would say that this work of reforming 
the tariff would never cease until the heel of 
monopoly was taken from American people.

This remark was greeted with great 
enthnisasm.

The vote was then taken—Yeas, 187; 
nayefB*.

After the free soger bill had been report
ed Mr. Robertson (La.), offered an amend
ment reducing the bounties on sugar one- 
eighth yearly from July 1,1896, to July 1,

Mr. Springer (Dem.,) began the discussion 
of soger amid great confusion, claiming a 
refutation of the statement that the senate 
bill gave the house greater protection than 
McKinley law.

Mr. Price (Dem., La) said he would ask 
for consideration for 200,000 agriculturists 
threatened with destruction. If duties 
could not be retained he asked at least to 
leave, the bounty this year.

Mr. Reed (Rep., Maine) spoke of this 
bill as the last of the ail cubions the states
men of this kingdom of Lillipot had ar
ranged for themselves to fall on, and 
reminded Louisiana that the Republican party 
would have given them the protection they 
needed.

Mr. Wilson concluded the discussion, 
charging that the Republican party was 
responsible for the creation of the sugar trust 
and the power it had manifested in this 
contest.

The yeas and nays. were then taken.
It was -passed by 276 to 11. This was 

the largest affirmative year and nays vote 
ever oast in the house of representatives. 
Then at 10.26 the house adjourned till 
Wednesday.

“1 apeak not out e(waak surmtsat, 
but from proof,”

L.

A01UST 16, ISM.ШШ IL І-.
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Ні* excellency the Governor-Gener
al end the Connteee of Aberdeen ere 
making their jpromiaed tour of the 
maritime province*. They have been 
magnificently entertained at. Halifax, 
Charlottetown and St, John and 
are now at Fredericton, where Lt 
Governor Frmaer, the government 
civic authorities and citizens generally 
are honoring them.

LARD5 v News and Notes.іMUSTO' MISCELLANEOUS.

The Bank of England's rate of discount 
remain» unchanged at 2 per cent.

Marcus de Luna, the most notorious 
outlaw in Mexico, has been killed by 
aoldiera.

Twenty-eight houses were wrecked in 
Scranton, Pa., last Thursday by the 
caving in of a mine.

The Bank of Montreal ha» turned in 
London $2,000,000 city of Montre* 4 per 
cent, debenture» at 104. The Bank 
bought them from the city at 1011 5-

The b:i Corliss engine in the Pullman 
shops we. started last Thursday, after 
lying idle three months.

Chinamen aent to prison in Chicago for 
keeping opium reaorta were found to have 
opium concealed in their hair.

James Hardy, colored, who waa Jeffer- 
son Davie' velst during the rebellion, 
died last week at Hope, Indiana, aged 
100 year».

The political criais in Newfoundland is 
ended and the Whiteway party ia «aid to 
be wrecked. The Legislature waa pro
rogued laat Thursday.

GO.
n&e since COTTOLENE has com* to 

take Its plaça. The satisfaction 
which the people have hailed 

tbeadvent of the New Shortening

Щ
with

СогаїевеSB»

і evidenced by the rapidly Incas
ing enormous sales Is PROOF 
POSITIVE not Only of Its great 

• value as a mow article of (Set 
bot b also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing lard, and of ail the IUs mat 

1 bud promotes. Try

Hallway Xxteneicn*.
Chief Engineer Rnel, of the Canada 

Baatem staff, ia making excellent progress 
in extending that railway from. Chatham 
to Black Brook. Nearly a mile of grad
ing is alreswly done at the Chatham end 
of the work and rail-laying is to be pro
ceeded with this week. A good crew is 
also at work grading on the Black Brook 
end of the line and fine progress is al
ready made. Mr. Ruel hopes to bars 
the grading all completed, the rails laid it- 
and the road ready for direct traffic with Mr. Reed sat down disconsolately, and 
Black Brook in the latter part Of Septam- Mr. Wilson took the floor. He «poke

calmly but eloquently, the Democrats 
crowding akeethim and listening intently 
to his every Word: Again and again the 
apptadae brake forth.

“Mr. Speaker," he said, “I have made 
the motion whieh I have sent to the 
clerk's desk,
or freedmy dwn volition, but as tha offi. 
cial organ of the caucus of my associates 
on tirii side of the house, apd by their 
direction. I shall sey very tittle myself 
on this oooasion in advocacy, and I shall 
be sincere and frank ic what I shall sub
mit to this house.

Cottolene T
liSSl
Wffi-J

at once and waste no time In 
discovering 
others that

like thousands of 
you have now

»

NO USE 
FOR LARD.'Ц'

bor.%■штат
K Made only by 1 
K . N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., \
1- j

Grading on the Nelson loop of the 
Çanadar Kestern is to begin' to-day and 
idtboügh that work ia more difficult. and 
will be more costly than the extension to 
Black Brook, Mr. Reel hopes to push it 
through and have it in readiness for 
traffic before winter.

women

•I ’„.a..., where they can throw them.
not on my own responsibility

WiUasn Polar Expedition-• ;
Great credit ia due to the members of 

the local legislature for Northumberland 
and to Hon. Meeara. Adams and Snow-SHARP’S BALSAM FURTHER DETAILS OF THE ADVENTURES OF 

THE PARTY.
Txomsoi, Norway, Aag. 8. -Capt Bot- 

telfaen, who brought to this place the news 
of the lose of the Wellmin polar expedi
tion steamer Regnvald’Jarl, і gives further 
details of the adventure» of the Wellmau 
party. He «eye the expedition reached 
Walden Island on May 17. Wellman and 
his party started north on sledges on Msy 
24. On May 28 screwing of the ice begin 
in real earnest. While the crew were 
drinking their afternoon oolite the ateinier 
wee suddenly crashed by the ice ae if it 
were, a match box. The crew escaped to the 
shore. They were obliged to take shelter 
in a dog kennel until they were able to build 
a but from the wreckage of the steamer, 
Wellman returned to Walden Iilend, but he 
resumed hie journey northward on May 31. 
On June 27 Capt. Bottolfaen and party 
started southward in search of sellers. 
Bottollsen says : “We passed font terrible 
weeks of storm and heavy snow, eomotimee 
healing oar boat, but sailing or rowing 
whore there was epee water. In this way 
we travelled two hundred and thirty miles 
along 8pUzeubergen Island. We were 
compelled to throw away nearly all onr extra 
olothing and much of onr equipment, ae the 
boat was overloaded. Onr passage «croie 
Henlopen Strait was particularly difficult 
and dangerous. All the party were wet to 
the akin, and the cold being intense onr 
•offerings were severe. The cold on nights 
of July 10 end 12 was awfnl.

London, Aug. 14.—Tha Daily New» pub
lishes a message from Cspt- Botolfeen, writ
ten on board the «eating vassal Malygene, 
on which Botolfeen has gone to relievo the 
Wellman expedition, in whioh he «aye that 
if he fails to find Wellman at Walden island 
he will proceed to establish depots sad 
stations in accordance with a plan previously 
decided open by Wellmin. It le believed 
by Arctie travellers that tha expedition will 
be found at Walden island.

;"ip »
Is QsuU Aula Shut out?

ball for the efforts put forward by them 
to secure the subsidies from the New 
Brunswick and Dominion governments 
respectively, which enable Mr. Gibson і “Mr. Speaker, we have «imply realized

in this great fight the fact so wall stated 
by the great leader of the tariff reform 
fight iq Great Britain : that whan the 
people have gained a victory at the polls, 
they must hate a farther stand np and 
knock down fight with their own repre
sentative». And we have realized, if 
nothing else, the salutary lesson of in- 
trenehment for a protective system in this 
country under thirty yean of.class légis
lation until' the mere matter of tariff

ОЖ1 Halifax, Aug. 6,—A treaty ha» been 
arranged between Norway and Spain under 
which Norwegian fish will be admitted into 
Cube duty Lee end possibly into Porto Hioo.
At present e duty of 81 ptr quintal la levied 
in Cabs and 50 cents In Porto Rioo^-QeffiBa 
sends 100,000 quintals- of'codfish into- 
Cuba and 170,000 into Porto Rico. The- 
Board of Trade fear» that Canada may bo- 
•hnt out of the Cuban market if her fish la 
kept enbjsct to duty while Norwegian !*, 
taken in free. The Boetd accordingly by 
resolution memorialized the Dominion. 
Government to take active mesures to- l> 
secure to Canada equal advantage in Cabs » 
with Norway. The Board seemed to fear i 
Canada might be omitted, and the Govern
ment is asked to cable the Canadian High 
Commissioner on the matter. - ,.

Ayer’s Ague Cure never fells to cure fever 
end ague and malarial disorder», Warrant-

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED.

,3
The two Harbors.

to give the people of both Black Brook 
and Nelson the increeaed railway accom
modation that will be afforded by these 
two lines. Mr. Gibson's prompt action 
In proceeding with-the work ia another 
proof of hia greet enteeprihe-in railway, 
as in other matters by which the material 
interests of the oonntry are promoted.

It will be seen by advertisement in 
another column that the Golf Shore 
Railway Company is to meat for organiz
ation on 17th September, and we learn 
that it is the intention to immediately 
enter open the construction of the im
portant extension of the Caraqoet Bail
way, which that company is authorised to 
build.

The views of a man like Admiral Sir
John Hopkins on the muoh-diaouaaed 
subject of tha relative merits of the har
bors of Si. John and Halifax aa termini 
for s feet line of atwmere, are naturally 
of great weight, and an injudicious St. 
John paper appears to hare succeeded in 
causing the Admiral to apeak his mind. 
At the dinner given to the Governor- 
General in Halifax on Tuesday night of 
last week, Sir John Hopkins, in replying 
to tha toast of the navy said.

“The navy and Halifax have been 
robbing shoulder to shoulder for nearly a 
century and a half. A corespondent had 
written a letter to a St. John paper in 
which it was stated that the Blake was 
a social failure. He did not believe it. 
(Applause.) It waa because we were at 
home here. Married men knew this. 
When they aaked their wives in a sneer
ing «me what they thought of them, they 
generally got it Admiral Hopkios «aid 
Halifax had a harbor blessed by nature, 
not only by anchorage but one always 
open. The St. Lawrence was closed up 
five months in the year end the key 
thrown into the see. St. John, on the 
other hand, had Ha swift and heavy tides. 
When it came to harbor accommodation 
he con id aay they were not in it with 
Halifax, lt was a harbor that seven- 
eighths of the people coming from the 
other aide would enter. He referred in 
felicitous terms to Mr. Kenny’s four 
column speech in fever of the fast line, 
and hoped whop the question was decided 
Halifax weald get its doe. He closed by 
thanking the people of Halifax for their 
kindness to the navy daring the bat 
three year».''

Everyone who b acquainted with the 
two barbers will agree with the Admiral 
that Halifax has decidedly the advantage 
not only in the matter of anchorage and 
gentle tides, hot in geographical position 
and accessibility. St. John barber b e 
good one of itekind, bat the proposition to 
make it a terminal point for fast Atlantic 
line» ia simply shear J.

CROUP, WHOOPING GOUGH, 
COUGHS AND GOLDS.

J

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
____ BOTTLE.

«■STROM & CO, PROPRIETORS,
•T -JOHN N. В

GENTS

-

Ü ; schedules b a matter ef insignificance and 
the great question prêtant» itself: Is tûa 
to he a government by a self-taxing 
people or a government of taxation by 
traita and monopolists! (Applause.) On 
the Democratic aide, if we have taken ont 
of I Ms fight no other bison than that, it 
has been to na an inspiring and valuable 
leaaon. If we hake not been able to get 
ell that the mandatas of the people told 
os to get, ell that the high enthusiasm of 
the people expected ns to get, we have 
made some breach in the protective 
system through whieh the boats of Ameri
can free men continue to march. (Démo
cratie apple nee. )

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

gg-
:: ’

:
ed.

The Ohsthsm Pest Ofleei А Сотіt Сотій*Ceows Là*» Отеє,' И JuiT, 18ЄА
The attention of all holder! of Timber Ueanaas tom The Advance does not return to the 

subject of the Chatham poet office 
erillingly, because we had hoped that the 
eeenranee of the Department at Ottawa 
of the postmaster having received 
instructions aa to Ms duties, and that he 
must aee that reform wee effected in the 
matter of whieh we chiefly complained, 
would be followed by Improvement in 
that, as well ae other matters of neglect 
to which 'the department’s attention bad 
been directed.

It is, however, evident that the poet- 
master b determined not to do Me doty, 
end that while he nominally obeys the 
department'» one order he scandalously 
neglects hb dotiae in ether respecta. If 
a proper cheek were kept upon him it 
would not be e matter of complaint that 
the Canada Eastern mails were not on

ЦІ.
•Bed to Sentinel» of the Tim bar Regulations, 
which made ae follows

*1» No epnme or Pire trees mail be eat 
by ear Ueeeeee under any Цеевее. rat even 
«серіїіпіг. which wtioetmeke sloe at Iseet
I* feet iu ioucth and ten laches at the assail 
•ad; sod il arty each Stull be col, the 
Lumber shaU be Uatde to double stomps*»
end the License he '..........

end eU Uoeoeee- are hereby aiuttiil, that far the 
totore, the provtetose <4 toll eectioo wm be rigidly

Halley's comet is coming back, the comet 
which ic the year 1065 aheda celestial splen
dour over the Norman conquest and whose 
terror-inspiring visit was commemorated by 
the hand of Queen Matilda in tho Bayenx 
tapestry; the comet that In 1456, the year 
of the battle of Belgrade, soared the Turk 
and the Christian alike, and wee than 
anathematized by a bull from the Pope; the 
comet whose strauge scimitar form oh iked 
the marrow ot the ignorant end 
•ititioue at its latest return in 1835.

It is yet fer ewsy, hot the eye of eeience 
•ees it, already within the orbit of Neptune, 
melting sunward and earthward with oon- 
stantly Increasing velocity as it folk 
the ateep curve of its orbit And

I
v

■ “I shall not attempt to explain tha 
merits, hot whatever the demerits or 
shortcomings of the hill, in its present 
form; whatever be its demerits in 
•ehedubs,” (Load applause.) “this I do 
know, that in » part of it it doaa afford 
•оте relief to the tax-payers of tide 
country, end does clip the winge of the 
gigantic monopolies that are now oppress
ing them end blocking legislation.” 
(Applause.) “If, for no other reason 
then, why they cannot do that whieh the

L J TWEEDS,
Surveyor General

super-

Soti.ce To Debtors.
-

In tie
ДИиг7-1.-г- ..... -__4---------------

АИ гвлове having daims against 
4» John А. ВжМо, insolvent, ere hereby 
to reader the seme duly attested, to the t—
Within three months from date, and mil,______
isiehtod to mid estate are requested to mka

of the estate of John A. Babin, 
’the estate

... » oaBof '
arms, a call for preparation, has jnet been 
isened from one of tha ohief towers of 
aetronomy. Prof. Gla.en.pp eeeonoeee, 
that the computing bureau eefcaWished by - . 
the Rneeian Astronomical Society baa.-’ n 
undertaken the calculition ef. the true path 
of Halley’s comet, with a vies» to predicting ■ 
the exact data of the next return. He hopes j 
that astronomers acquainted with onpahlish. - 
ed observation» of the comet will oommnni- 
oate the information to tha society.

After its perihelion jibe comet waa watched 
retreating oat into apace notil May, 1836,. 
when Й was finally «wallowed from eight’.
It will be in perihelion again about 1911,:. 
but with the great telescopes now In exie- - 
teoce, and the greater ooee thet may then, 
have been constructed; it is probable that, 
the comet will be detected cemiug sen went ; 
a year or more surlier than that. The feet:
-,."l 1,.- і b -r bt

Є wd
people commissioned them to do, they 
must take the beet they can end step 
as far ae they nan and msy find some 
justification for an unhesitating choice 
between the two bilk.

“I would like to aek the gentlemen,” 
interrupted Mr. Hudson, (Pop., Kanaae), 
whether he has investigated fully, ao ae 
to he able to state definitely that this 
bill aa amended by the senate will furnish

3
? WM. WALSH, Amlgnm

Upper PotamoueheM. Ж Jane M1SM. Queer Dissipation.
the train of Monday bat, owing to 
thé postmaster not being at thVoffioe in 
time to deliver them to the carrier, 

. censing those fifteen mails » clean twenty
koow M Urn шим. Burbddg* Ьоит^огпвг four hour*1 delay. Sach e check weald

___ ..jupS?. 'fuméhi STa^uS?0 7 have prevented the,town talk on Tuesday
rOftSZS0e№P‘*d * end the general public complaint that the 

j. в. snowball’s onus office wee not opened to the public 
by the puefcmMter, or anybody else 

' until after eight o’clock on Tues
day morning, causing an unseemly 
and aérions delay of the outgoing mails 
on the Tracadie and Bay da Yin routes 

.that morning, while the public had to 
wait, until long after, for the mails which 
had come in daring the night to be 
assorted. How tong is this farce to be 

- permitted to last* How tong is the poet- 
; тміег of Chatham te be permitted to 
1 refuse to engage an oasis tent, when he 
receives nearly #2,000 of an income from 
hie office!

Apparently, says the 8fc John Globe, 
there ere many persons who, while they do 
not drink intoxicating drinks, end who may 
even look with eversion upon that form of 
dissipation, find pleasurable and unhealthy 
excitement in ether fashions, some of them 
qnite as dangerous. The New York Herald 
describes an establishment In New York, 
luxuriously fitted up, and whioh is largely 
advertised in religions papers and standard 
weekly and monthly magazines, as furnish
ing a remedy for many ills in the article, 
“compound oxygen gas.” This, alleged 
remedy has been very popular in the 
treatment of di*c:i«*« nf utmost, at I kin^*,m/i 
is largely patruuiz~ù. i\,o 
oxygen gae is decltred in the advertisements 
to be the property of a company. A lady of 
the Herald $ staff went through the 
establishment. She found that there, was 
no company, but one single proprietor. To 
him she told her story of long continued ill- 
health from nervousness which nearly 
amounted (for the time, of course) to nervous 
prostration. “Would this sxygon gas help 
me ?” she eagerly ssktd. And the “doctor’' 
declared that probably there was no form of 
disease in which it was so beneficial He 
was quite convinced that she could and 
would be oared by its nee. She thinks now 
that she might* have chosen any form of 
disease with equal certainty of a speedy 
cure. There waa not in it, the proprietor 
seen red her in answer to her question, any 
nitrone oxide—not a particle. “Of coarse” 
he said, “I cannot tell you just what 
compounds are used for the core, as it і* my 
own formal», bat it consists of medicated 
oxygen, prepared carefully for its curative 
qualities. ” The reporter took the gas, the 
mode of administering it being through a 
tube with a glass month piece, the operator 
cutting the supply off after every four 
Inhalations by means of a little check valve, 
and then resuming it after an interval of 
about five minutes—keeping this up for 
three-quarters of an hoar. The taste of the 
gas was pleasant, and the sensation produced 
exhilarating, causing something like an 
electric thrill to run through the entire 
system, On the second or third call the 
doctor permitted hie patient to administer it 
to herself, the rooms being fitted with 
luxurious chairs in curtained recesses for 
thet purpose. Then she tried, when his 
hack was turned, another plan of inhaling 
it. “I took three long, fall inhalations of 
the gas,at tfie same time breathing back into 
the tube again without removing it from my 
month,”the object being to observe what the 
effect would be if the gas were taken with* 
oat sandwiching in a little pure air between 
the whiffs, which is the regular mode of 
administering it. She proceeds :—

Instantly; almost, I experienced identi
cally the same sensation that had followed 
the taking of nitrons oxide gas or laughing 
gas when having a tooth drawn. I - felt 
assured that with one or two added inhala
tions I should have been made unconscious. 
Upon removing the tube from my month 
and then breathing in the gae at slow 
Intervals, whioh I did as soon as I had 
recovered from the effects described, the 
seme delicious sensations of the day before 
returned and life seemed again a rose 
garden.

For about ao boor the pleasure excited 
state lasted and then gradually died away, 
followed by a tightening of the heart, a feel
ing of exhaustion and a most distressing 
headache, from whioh I suffered throughout 
the entire afternoon.

The gas Is pat op in rubber bags with 
proper tubes attached, and is given to those 
who desire to ose it st home. The reporter 
took three of these begs away and had them 
analyzed by an expert and reputable chem
ist in New York, who certified that the gu 
wm composed of 66.73 per cent of nitrons 
oxide, 26.23 of nitrogen, and 7фі per oent.

HOUSES TO RENT.І

шт •officient revenue to meet the entire
expenses ot the government!"

“That k a question,” replied Mr. Wilson, 
"which, perhaps, certainly I cannot answer 
in definite kegeage. Bot I have no heei 
taocy whatever fat saying that when the 
schedules of the hill with the senate

Hr. AlmalUr fctftlM.
We publkh below what the ex-Rev. 

and ex-Dean Alexandra ot the cathedral, 
Fredericton, has to say in explanation of 
Ms leaving the Ohnreh of England and 
joining that of Borne. All honcet people 
will a^rae, we think, that aa one who 
rapid not rely upon the three things 
named by Archdeacon Farrar in one of 
hk lata aennona—which we also publish 
this week—aa sufficient groundwork on 
which to rest hk Christian faith, Mr. 
Alexander, was justified in leaning upon 
what stronger minds than his had to offer 
when ha aooght their aid. Men hpve 
sacrificed much mere than he hat done, 
in leee important matters, and if we do 
not all comprehend the reasons for his 
course, we can give him credit, at least, 
for being conscientious, remembering 
that the workings of the human mind ate 
aa mysterious, under certain conditions, 
as are the influences of the spiritual 
world,to whieh they are ao snbtilely allied. 
Mr. Alexander writes aa follows —
To my dear friande of the congregations of

Christ Charoh Cathedral and St Mary the
Virgin. New Maryland, New Brunswick:
The time has come* when, with great 

pain to myself,} most take ot you a final 
andgeffeetieaate farewell.

Of mf reception into the Catholic church 
on the 23,4 of July, you aie ell, doubtless, 
well aware. In taking ao great and 
mementoes t step, yon, who know me, will 
give me the credit of honest and conscien
tious aaoti.es.

I have before told you that a conviction 
of the tenth of the claims made upon me by 
the Romeo Catholic church had been 
growing oo ma for maay years peat Again 
and again I" have struggled to put this 
from me, bet the euU ef God h*a ptoved too 
powerful; and upon conviction, alewly 
gathered, has followed eceeptinee.

With others, fer maay 
spiritual guide sod instructor, my desire 
has been to bring before you from time to 
the Whale counsel of God. A better know
ledge has taught me latterly that under the 
eiroametanoee in which 1 was placed this 
waa impossthk; seeing that the teaching ef 

y and impartant truths set forth from 
the first by tha ohareh of Jesus Christ k 
forbidden in the Anglican pulpit. Having 
beedme convinced of title 1 could net 
conscientiously continue te teach what I bow 
aee waa bat n fragmentary Christianity. 
Ae I look back, however, it k a comfort to 
me to reflect that I have ever taught you, 
at least substantially, the truth; eince, 
avoiding matters of eootraveray, I rarely 
passed beyond a ground of Christianity 
common to the Anglican communion and 
the Roman Catholie church alike. I thank 
God now that of the letter holy ohareh of 
Jesus Christ my tongue has never uttered 
an adverse word. So far as I preached to 
you the truth, ae far I humbly pray God to 
Mem it to you. If at any time I have 
unwittingly mid anything opposed to that 
truth І pray it may wither in year hearts 
and bear no fruit,

To give you tha reasons in full whieh 
prompted my present action would fill a 
volume, not a letter. I will only say that 
prominent among them has been the 
dishorning sense of the impossibility, as it 
m eased, and still seems, tome, of arriving, 
In the Anglican oammunion, at anything 
like a certain faith. The toleration within 
its pak .of «ebook of thought opposed to 
each other; the ooaeequent party strife ;

ГМ TELLING SQUARE-EDGED amendments get into a normal operation, it 
will provide saflnient and more than «affiokat 
revenue for the support ai the government. 
I should add to the answer that perhaps, 
in the beginning the bill will not produce as 
much revenue ae will result from it later on 
under its ordinary working; because I am 
informed, whether it be true or not I do act 
know, that the sugar trust iu eaticipotion of 
the peering of the MU have imported about 
8100,000,000 worth, ar it hm boms mid ever 
of the quantity of raw sugar. ”

“Will the paamge of this bill, in your 
judgment, save the eooetry the farther 

of bender oontUaed Mr. Had*».
“I think I have already covered that 

question in ту рюткее answer. It may Le 
in the first few menthe of the operation of 
the hill bamnewtf this greet aceomuktioo 
of raw eager to which I joet referred., that 
the remum of the govern 
•efficient to meet the ex

11
I

cun, pu ting the preoioun 
time of its relent ia already about to begin' 
gives asinraoce thet the next time it will not. 
be e question of how many deyr, but rather 
of how many hours or ereo minutes the 
calculations will be in error.—Chicago Timer.

W.up^UuAS

-

Tow £MoUtleaefWe believe the department at Ottawa k 
desirous of having a bettor service per
formed, but the failure seems to be due to 
the feet that there k no proper control or 
inspection in this province. If there 
were we should aee evidence of it, and 
the episodes of Monday and Tues
day mornings would be impossible. There 
will soon have to be some very plain 
language need in these columns unices the 
whole combination, from St. John to 
Ottawa—including its ramification» 'ia 
Northumberland—acta . upon the known 
facta and gives to the publie of Chatham 
what it has a rightf to expect in the way 
of a reformed service commensurate with 
the piiblio money expended upon it. The 

і postmaster may resort to hie usual method 
of personal abuse over this matter, but 
even at the risk of that we propose to 
put up with no more humbugging. The 
wrong exkts and must be remedied, even 
should we have to mar our columns with 
It for ten years. What confidence can 
the people have in an administration that 
permit» the existing scandal tor continue t 
The Chatham post office is made a re
proach to all friend» of the government, 
and they are made to fool that they ere 
powerless to «scare its reform. People 
are forming their own opinions aa-to 
why it is. 4, L.Jr

s
Rooms in Hocken-MepKenzie block, open 

daily from fl e. m. to 10 p, m.
General Secretary in charge.
Gymnasium privileges, cosy parlor, with 

organ, well famished, light-end—bright 
reeding room, games end roeisl intercourse 

Boarding house register. Correspondence 
facilities. '

t will not be 
peoditnroe of the 

government; bat it k my belief in view of 
the large amount ef imported goods in bond 
end that there will be larger importstices.

“Will the gentleman pardon me, joet on 
that point,,r asked M.. Diogky, (Rep., 
Maine,) “I understand him to aay the sugar 
trust hi» already imported a hundred 
million dollars worth of sugar. If ao, ro- 
aemnch as only nineteen million dollars 
worth was imparted laat year, will net all 
of the revenue we get from sugar, under the 
operation of thk ЬШ for the first year, he

“I not intend to give the figures,” re
plied Mr. Wilson. “I stated that I had 
beau informed that the auger trust had im
ported about that amount, and I have even 
heard it stated, that it was iu that exact 
amount It has been put at 440,000tone by 

ptemod to know."
Ia It net true, aaked Mr. Heard (Dem., 

Ma) thet whatever may be thk/boons to 
the eugas trust, in view of the passage of 
this law, would not the trust rasp a atilt 
larger bonus under the operation of the 
McKinley kw if it were still kft la ferae 1

“They won Id" not do to immediately, bet

sein. Mr. Speaker, ia answer te all of 
these questions I have «imply to say, that 
under the rale just adopted by the boose, 
we propose—to put and paras Mil putting 
sugar eo the'tree list (Democratic ap- 
pkoee.)

‘The q
thk k a government by the American 
people and for tha Americas people, Ar 
a government of the eager trust for the 
benefit of the eager trust “

After a bitter aperoh by Mr. Reed, 
Speaker Crisp waa recognized amid much 
•доафа- As he waa about to begin an 
animated conflict arose over the right of 
Mr.. Reed to close the debate.

Mr.-Tracy who wee In tho ohair, informed 
Mr. Reed that he had fear minâtes. “And 
I will am itin my own tarn," said Mr. 
Reed. “Ton can 
chairman, “inclosing the debate/“ "If you 
wish to be recognised now you can proceed, 
I will not recognize you to close the 
debate.” . .

"It is quite fitting,” «aid Mr. Reed, 
"That thk refusal to recognise thk ride 
should be a part if this spectacle.”

“The gentleman should know,” laid 
Speaker Crisp, “that the affirmative of a 
proposition eloeee a debate."

After this exciting scene, Mr. Wilson 
arose and corrected a statement he had 
made in hie opening to the effect that 
8100,000,000 worth of raw sugar had boon 
purchased by the auger trust in aa tie! pa tion

afterwards learned. The treat had purchas
ed 448,000 tous. Mr. Wileea then 
demanded a vote on the resolution, which 
wee token and it passed.

Mr. Wilson then offered the ft rat of too 
separate free lkt Mlle, ia aoeerdance with 
the resolution adapted by the eAaoue. It 
provided for the free admission of bitumi
nous ooal, shale, slack and soke. The Mil 

prosed—yeas, 160; nays, 104. Twenty- 
one Démocrate voted against the Mil.

Mr. Wilson then stated that be waa 
directed by the Democratic caucus to

'Y2.i

WBEK I SAT THAT 1 HiVE BEEN DEALING
ATs*...

W. t. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
and I bars never had better Strangers Always Made WelcomePw ewer two jeers, ■ 

satisfaction In mj Me.

I X He keeps a tail Une of . 

oàoCE&IKS, BOOTS * SHOES, DBT GOODS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS’ FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, OC.

He kerns* tags stock of each and sells cheaper 
titsn saw owe else. You try Mm awd you will find 

~ What I tell joule no Us.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Tb. Double Two-storey Hones on the Foundry

aaSsSrSlSS
Post, Office. ^ot further information

J. J. PIERCE.
whofSUtl

A CUSTOMER.:

F. 0. PETTERSON,: BE
Merchant Т9Л0Г

1fext dbor to Uxs^tors of, J., Ш Snowball, Be*, ~

CHATHAM C N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

doits or single Garments.

year» your
ШШ*??1■W- Schooner For Sale.I Is now mods otto whether portion of which Is reepeetfoliy invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.
sad fbet-sslrtng PilotThe

. niistes. ■етіїїц: 
ate. ts offered Car safe.

П tows, well foead with 
end running rigging, sails, 
The rases! Is now hauled *

V. S Tariff Bill РмббА* »out for the winter st Chatham and star be made 
seedy tor eaa by the openfaur ol navigation.

Apply to ANGUS McBACHBAN
pilot Mastet, Chatham N. R, 

<■ ; or B. R. CALL, Newcastle.

1Washington, Aug. 13.—Tha long 
struggle over toe tariff ЬШ same to a close 
at 6 o'clock this evening, when the house 
by a veto of 182 to 104 decided to -die. 
charge the house conferees from further 
consideration of the bill, recede from tie 
opposition to the 634 senate amendments, 
and agree to the same.
■ It was a complete victory for the senate. 
The result grew directly out of the 
sensational course ef events at the senate 
and the capitol precipitated by Senator 
Hill on Fiiday. Up to that time the 
house conferees bad stood firm against 
the senate amendtoenta, especially on ooal, 
iron ore and sugar, and the temper and 
voice of toe house was fer a war to the 
end. But the indications that the Demo
crats of the senate might be unable to 
longer hold a majority of the vote» in line 
on even the senate bill and that the bill 
waa m desperate jeopardy, forced the 
house Democrats to immediate action,

The Democratic conference of the house 
at laas admitted that they were beaten, 
and that another vote would not be risked 
In the senate, that it must be either the 
senate bill or no bill. The whole queetion 
was preoipiated at the «none held just

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
7Ш: І

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Miss Carter, organist of St Lake’s Church, Ghat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Mask Is 
prepared to receive pupils for instrnftioo In the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the resident* of E. A. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

NOTICE OF SALE.!

É z
To Alexander A OearOen d tie Parish of Nelson

»£25LTi&-“d “d*brtw“ lh*
tifor el December, A D

З-йглзв sag tra:
fajyys?- ***. rtpoblic section In

Newautie

ІШЖвІ
fsMUplemt oeemtod br Hçok Q-ЖеП

eJuibeat by’tke 
» breach <4 the Blew Kiremlchl. the
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I860 to volume
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48 of

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,178
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James Hackett, Undertaker
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J. F. BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, AO. &.0;
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the fierce controversies often raging around onarola or.Luther nr John Wesley—some 
holy doctrines ; the spectacle of men ever Saint liketi’. Paul or St. Francis, who was 
learning bat never seeming to strive st а » saint indeed. Archdeacon Farrar went 
knowledge of the truth ; bishops, clergymen on t0 say that ш every religion there 
and' laymen differing from one another, тііі$ be doctrine and principle and a 
but each proclaiming hi. own view or basi» of doctrine on which our life mu.t 
opinion to be the true one ; the absence in 
the Anglican communion of any tribunal 
whose decisions would be accepted by the 
whole body і the ultimate necessity there 
Ion ot resting (if one could rest in inch 
a war) upon the basi. of mere privet. Apostle’. Creed would give ». more than 
Judgment ; uncertointy end ooato.ion each »H required for the salvation of our 
aathie, I felt, could not be of God. The «oui», and unless we aaw that these were 
conviction therefore was irresistible, that, revealed te ue for one and one only objeot, 
flowing from onr Lord’s promise, there namely to make us good men and good 
most somewhere exist a divine source, which women, we missed their most rudimentary 
I must seek, and from which, according conception. Christ came to show ns that 
to onr Lord's words, the troth might be Q04’e «rill was our sanctification—“only 
fully and infallibly drawn. This source, jj0 wh0 doetli righteousness is born of 
dear friends, not in the Anglican commun- Qod » fie knew nothing that this age, 
ion, end .till lee. in the other many form. thi„ nition> that ohuroh needed more 
of Protestantism, I have, by the mercy of 
God, after long and weary searching, found.
It is that “one Christian body, which, 
claiming to teach upon authority, exercises 
the authority she claims the chinch, with 
ita visible heed, a ceotre ot onity, to which ecclesiastical iuperatructurea of wood, 
all question» and disputes in faith and atraw, atubble which were built upon 
morals may be referral, sod of whose the one foundation. Ceaae to oppose or 
decisions there has been, through all to try to oppose our intellects and onr 
Christian ages, no reversal ; a church, there- consciences by teaching for doctrines the 
fore, in which the pride of self-opinion commandments of men ; fling your worth- 
cannot long find place ; which has, moreover, less idols to the moles and bats } learn 
a fixed and certain faith, unfolded through that the gospel means to believe in the 
th. .gee, from the first oooocil to the lest, Lord Je,a, Christ, and, because you 
unchanged end noch.nge.ble a. the God beljeTe in him, rely not upon saying, 
who gave and who protects it—to hear 
whioh ohnreh, as being the living body of 
Christ, is to bear Christ Himself ; to refuse 
which, through wilful or careless ignorance, 
is ts risk the danger of refusing Him that ke«P mnocency and do the thing that is 
epeaketh f a charoh whioh ie emphatically r,8ht> ”• have missed the one thing, and 
that of the saints, and which, though in the only thing whioh will bring any 
many ages and lands that of the learned human being peace at the lasf. 
and rich, is emphatically also the ohnreh 
of the poor.

Snob, dear friends, are a few among the 
many marks of the One Catholic and

be built, but that doctrine did not need 
vast tomes of sacerdotal and scholastic
theology for its exposition. The Lord's 
Prayer, the Ten Commandments, the

pressingly than the lesson : Get sincerity, 
get reality, simplify your livei, simplify 
your religion, return to the simplicity 
which is in Jesus Christ, burn up the

“Lord, Lord,” but do the things which 
He says. Whatever onr belief may be, 
whatever our worship may be, unless we

Pertinent Inquiries.
Do yoa find it an effort to get out of bed 

in the morning? Does your back sometimes 
Apostolic Church, into which the great M „ it wonld bruk! While not ^ lick 
mercy of God has now received me.

My doubts at length are at sn end.
to work have yon that tirad, all-gone feeling 
as though yon might break down at any 

Temporally, the .top I have token bee „(„„t.! If ю you are suffering from nervous 
rained me. The lots to me is that of home, exhaustion, and need a coarse of Hawker's 

nerve and stomach tonic and Hawker’s liverof livelihood, oheriihedfriends, means
associations, of mort things, indeed whioh pifi., the greatest nerve Metering, health 
make life deer; the .gain, inexpressibly giving and regulating remedies before the 
bleeeed to me,, has been wholly spiritual, publie.
While I was with yen I loved you with a - » . . -
strong love ; absent from you, I shall love 
you unless. , Had it been possible, I should 
have wished to remain with you to the 
close of my life ; but God bas willed other- has been developed from researches in

the records of the naval intelligence 
I eaa never sufficiently thank you for bureau, throwing some light oa Corea 

the exceeding kindness and friendship you seamanship and tending to shake 
bave ever manifested towards me, the sen* confidence in the belief that we originated 
ef whieh will be with me to the last as a

Com, Japan and Obins
Washington, Aug. 8 :—A carious foot

win.

our

the warship. A special report made by 
•wert end grateful remembrance. s naval officer on Oorean naval resources

Praying God to bless you and have you |Q ^ggg 
ia Hia holy heaping, I cm, as ever, sin- ’
oeraly and affectionately yours,

•aye:—
“The old Oorean navy consisted of 

junks, armed with grapnels, punching 
pikea and small firearms At present 

A Fredericton despatch of 13th to the there are no vessels equipped for war
purposes at all. During the war with the 

An annually large congregation waa Japanese in 1619, an iron tortle-back waa 
attracted to the service in the Cathedral used against the Japanoee wooden jnnka. 
lest night, by the expectation that Bishop From the porta under the turtle-back», 
Kingdon would refer to Mr. Alexander’. grSpuele were throw on the Japanese 
cue. HU Lordship preached a char- j„nk., whieh were then capsized or aunk, 
acteristioaUy ah', and eloquent eermon h4ving hole, yanched in them. This
from the text : “The Lord hath pat jroIvelsd i( itiU m elilt.nce at Yung
a lying spirit in the month of all these r T -
thyprophrts,” I. Kluge, xxii. 23. Y°°S: ■* “ ,0Q;.0f‘h* lt not lhe

Be explained the ocearion en whioh thee, «ldeet, iron-eUd in th. world 
words were spoken and suggested many In ,P“kln* ot the probabibtiea of 
useful lemons to be derived therefrom, the ««ting war between Ohio» and 
pointing, rat how quickly any error or on- offloials of the Japanese legation
truth, if entertained and practiced by ue for recall that the season of the monsoon 
a moment, weald grow and become part of and typhoon ia.now rapidly approaching, 
our nature, u would heresies and schisms The preeence of the former ia not regard, 
or falsa doctrines of any kind. HU Lord- ed ae a menace to sea menoenveriug,
•hip eUboratod these poinU in a general but fear is' felt of the latter. The
way and mad» no particular mention of Mr. typhoon U a revolving wind «form, whose 
Alexander’s position. Toward, the close of effeoU are disastrous. It U believed by 
hU маю, however; he alluded to the ,h„ ofBcill, o{ the that the
festival of the Assumption (August 16), 
whieh he said arose from an apocryphal 
romance, condemned under perpetual anath
ema by the infallible Pope Gelasios in a 
council of seventy bishops In A. D. 404, end 
was in the nineteen t century erected by so 
equal Infallible pope into one of the article. “ ‘bought here, will wage an aggramive

against China, and some of her

(Signed) Fin low Alexander.

St. John Globe says-—

movements of the typhoon season at 
least will be somewhat circumscribed. 
It ie believed the Chinese will not ven
ture a great dUtance from their coasts 
bat will keep close to port. Japan,

of the Church of Rome. ThU, Hi» Lord- wsr 
•hip arid, waa a fragmentary Christianity objective poin'e, in all probability, will 
(tMs U a quotation from Mr. Alexander’s be the Chinese ports. Already reports 
letter) which the Church of EogUnd has have reached here of high galea off the 
done without from the first. Chinese coast that have compelled all 

craft but the staunchest steamers to seek
shelter in port. Naval officers aay that 
when the dreadful typhoon sets in there 
ia nothing to do hot ran from it. The 
United States Marine was «track by » 
•toriu of thU kind a few months ago 
when beginning her voyage from China 
to San Francisco. She emerged in a 
damaged condition, and bad a narrow 
escape, notwithstanding she U a splendid 
sea boat and waa in the hands of the 
ablest navigators in the navy. When 
vessels are not sunk by the typhoon, (hey 
are frequently driven far out from the 

1 coast. As will be seen, naval operations 
between Japan and China are likely to 
be conducted at great risk. For thie 
reason opération» of fleets probably will 
be restricted to a minimum.

The Modem Christ!їв.
(London Paper ]

' The Veo. Archdeacon Farrar, preach
ing yeeterday afternoon to я crowded con
gregation at WeatminUter Abbey, from 
Hoses xiii., 9, said that п.Ляа preachers 
jealously watched their words the in
evitable tendency of their sermons, aa of 
all other religion» exercées, would be to 
become empty, hollow and conventional. 
They would lapse only too eiaily into 
shibboleths and customary texts. In the 
last century, when art had become 
stereotyped as everything else, a welt 
known painter, looking at a friend's 
landscape, said, “It's all very well, but 
where do you put your brown tree Г* It 
had become a recogniatd trick—a regular 
rule—to put a brown tree ioto every 
landscape painted, although no one pre
tended that there were always brown 
treee in nature. Still, they were expect
ed in pietnres. So far had art degener
ated from the troth of fact and nature.

Shanghai, August 10,—The correspon
dent of the Central Newa says according 
to advices from Yokohama and Nagaasaki, 
Japan is pouring reinforcements into Cores, 
using for the porpoee all available fast 
ateemera flying the Japanese flag.

London, August 10.—Chinese troops with 
So, too, might sermons easily degenerate European officer» ere rapidly edveoeiog 
from the truth of Christianity. Theology through Manchuria toward the Coresn 
tended to become quite foil of brown frontier. Chios ie wary io her preparations, 
trees, and be, for one, did not wonder but ia unsparing in bar efforts to succeed 
that, so many of their churches were in the pending fighting, 
empty, that ao many men held aloof from 
them, that they did not eare for the end- under secretary of the foreign oflSoe, In the 
lee. iteration of formate and dogma, hoMe »f commoos to-day raid Great Britain

would hold Japan responsible for the loss 
of British life and property resulting from 
the sinking of the Kow Shing.

London, August 10.—A despatch from 
Ties Tein says the emperor of China has 
directed that levy for wsr tribute be made 
upon the ricejoys of the different provinces, 

between the life of professing Christian* A foreign wu Ioln ^ m00ted-
and the life of ordinary men. As it waa, London, August 10,—Japanese 
they had preached Christ for centuries, papers are forbidden to refer 
until men had almost learnt to scoff, so preparations or to publish soy army

London, August 19.—Sir Edward Gray,

which «earned to produce ao little effect on 
the minds of those who preached or of 
those who listened to them. Perhaps the 
тая of men would believe more in the
worth and goodness of aermons if they 
could see a more marked difference

news-
to war 

news
few aeemed any better for the preaching, except inch aa ie supplied by the govera- 
The old cry, ‘Ghriet.haa come, bat when mint. The Japanese aim to attack the 
oometh salvation,” waa ringing more sad- Chinera before the arrival of Menchorian 
ly than ever from many earnest beat ts. corPe- The Chinese fleet makes no effort 
They had multiplied service., bat where t0 1“” th* cout- J»F«x»« embers
wra the proof of more gaining holinees. *** ““‘“Шу watching. Chief officer 
They had multiplied Eucharist,, but what Tlmbl,ln’ 0,.“” tr»“'K,rt Kow S1,in8 “id 
aignwa. there that the, had produead in «no.rn.ng th. neking of
the religious world more of the love that .. * '1*П,'р0Г '. -W“ m * 7\ " *°m*

., . , — , time before the Japanese picked me op.
was the follfillmg of the law. Now, « of Tb. JipineM wer„ kind кт. and gave
old, th# deadliest peril to Christianity m, e,ery .Mention. The Chinese aboard 
arora from the unreality of Christiana. tb. Kow Shing fired at me while I was 
He had long been convinced that many of fo the water. The Japanese fired at the 
their opinions and principles in these Chinese in the Kew Shing’e boat, but did 
days differed enormously from the «impie not fire at the drowning Chinamen. ’
Goepel whioh Christ preached. They London, August 10.—A despatch to the 
muçh more resembled the dead Judaism Times from Tien Tein, rays the English 
of priests and Pharisees ; while in the «І0“У having petitioned that British 
world aelf-raeking, worldly torpidity, and gunboats be rant there to prevent panics, 
the semblance of religion prevailed among ’he Chinera government has ordered Chinese 
trimmer» and half-and-half people, or *° Preteot »“ ‘orafgn.ra rad
prapl. who were nothing at all except in ТЬ*ТІШ“ thVUta'
church, if thrae were bitter truths, it ' i"
wra lh.fr duty to .peak truth., heave, It „„ deniel ^ u Heng ^hrag’s rank, 
bitter, rather than raft platitude, and ud privilege, have bran reduowl. 
rilkeo enphemuma. He raw but little 8an Francisco, Cal., Aug. 10—A goal 
hope of the revival of the true Christian telagram announces the Rneeian, flag b to 
ideal until God in HU ieroy raised op bum n the Island of Cetanbito. It is 
amongst ae eome prophet like Bar- surmised Buna ha* seized it. The queen
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JMwtt, tte.
hta aeeeeee and glad to know that he retain» 
ркоиоі reoolUotioo» of the office mod employ 
U which he begin hie deterred ml

officers to keep eye end $eart to help them, 
He dwelt et eoroe length on the privileges of 
e county executive. The following were 
elected for the ensuing yeer : Miss Edith 
Shirreff of Chsthem, president ; D. P. 
McLechlen, secretary-treasurer. Vice-presi
dents for fwrishee : Rev. Geo. 8. Steel, 
Ohethem; d. McLeod, Newoestle ; Jss. 
Perks, South Esk ; Mise Helen Deyarmond, 
North Eak ; James Dele, Bleckville, R 
Attridge, Blissfield ; Mies Parley, Ludlow ; 
Mrs. T. Flett, Nelson ; J. D. Noble. Herd- 
wick ; Alex Cameron, Glenelg ; Miss A. 
Simpson. Alnwick.

The following were elected as e central 
executive with president end secretary: 
Revs. N. McKay and G. Steel, C. A. 
Lounsbary, Tbos. Clerk, Mrs. Salter. Five 
persons were elected to represent this con
vention at Fredericton in October. Rev. N. 
McKay spoke of the benefits of the pro
vincial conventions. At the fourth session 
Rev. W. Aiken of Newcastle read an excel- 
lend paper on The Bible as a Book. Hearty 
commendation and thanks were expressed.

Rev. G. Steel led a conference on The 
Duties of Sunday to the Church. Mach 
interest was taken in this. Simon McLeod 
gave a brief talk On The Sunday School 
Teacher,

The last session was held in St. John’s 
church, and was presided over by the pastor, 
Rev. N. McKay. Mr. Clark of Newcastle 
read a paper on the opportunities of a 
Sanday school teacher, Mr. Steel spoke 
on the scriptural ground of teachers’ work, 
and Mr. Lnoas followed with a normal 
lesson. A resolution of grateful recognition 
of the provincial association, which by its 
secretary’s labors has given much impetus 
to S. S. work -in this county, was carried 
unanimously. < Mr. Lucas spoke on the 
work through the province.
McKay offerèd some parting counsel, and 
the convention closed with benediction by 
Rev. Mr. Stewart.

[From the July Chicago "Inland Printer. ”]
Ideal Supervision—WtiL Flett

the eetablishment, which was near his bed
room, and spoke to Jacob Rakovac* the 
night watchman, quite quietly, remarking 
what a beautiful morning it was. He 
remained' in the office a few minutes and 
then returned to his bedroom. It is supposed 
that immediately on hie return to his room 
another sudden attack of brain pressure 
seized him,as he was found dead in hie room 
at 6.30, the body being quite cold. Tbs' 
doctor was at once sent for and afterwards 
the chief magistrate, who called a commis
sion of inquiry, which sat nearly the whole 
day. A post mortem examination of the 
remains was made by two doctors and a 
professor of an atomy, and they certified thst 
death resulted from strong pressure of blood 
on both sides of the brain, caused by sun
stroke. All the doctors agreed in the opinion 
thst Mr. Miller’s death was a matter of time 
oily, and that nothing could have prevented 
eventually a fatal result

The sad news was communicated to Miÿ 
Miller’s friends in England and those in the 
country where he died, for he was most 
highly esteemed,not only by the few British 
residents of the vicinity, but also by the 
military and other official people of Zupanje, 
Vinkovce, Zara, Mitrowitz, Essegg, Graz, 
Vienna etc. Amongst those who sent tele
grams and letters of condolence were the 
district governor of Zupanje who was at tbs 
time at Graz; district governor Bslsy, Vin
kovce ; Maj. Gen. Eustace Ції!; Dr, Bra), 
British Consul, Budapest; Prince Schwarzan- 
berg, 12th Lancers; Count Crenneville, do. ; 
Baron Nyay.do.; Baron Pothon do. and some 
thirty five others. The body was embalmed 
and the funeral, which was a public demon
stration, took place on Tuesday, July 3rd. 
The room in which the body lay was hung 
entirely in black, the walla being covered 
with wreathe of flowers, of which fifty twe 
were sent in by individual friends, families, 
firms, work people and public bodies. The 
funeral ceremony took place at 3p* m. and 
was conducted by the protestant clergyman, 
assisted by the priest of Zupanje. The 
order of the funeral procession was as 
follows :

The cross, carried by Jacob Rskovnc
School children
Peasantry
Master Workmen of Z ay an Je Village
Tradesman
Factory Workmen
Fire Brigade and .Band

rv hands, carrvmar veathi 
The Minister, his clerk and Choristers 
The hears#—on each elds five factory hands and 

five Fire Brigade men
Chief mourners : MiJ General Eustace Hill, Mr W 

Standish Lows, Mr Montagus Alnslie and Mr F W 
Hepburn

The Zupanje office staff
The governor of the district
District officials
Friends of the deceased
Foreign representatives
Ladies—Wives of those In the procession
General public

Three thousand persons were present at 
the interment

The grave is situated about the middle of 
the village cemetery and was built of brick 
lined with cement, the priest himself assist
ing in the selection of the best site. The 
embalming of the body and the construction 
of the grave were done with the view of the 
possible removal of the body, should Mr. 
Miller’s relatives decide upon thst course. 
No death that has taken place in that part 
of the country for a long time seems to have 
been so generally regretted, for Mr. Miller 
was universally respected for his many flue 
qualities,both socially and as the head of an 
important business establishment.

a happy death like his? Let us, then, 
imitate hie virtues, so that we may die a 
happy death,as he died, and thus meet him 
in Heaven and sing the praises of Al
mighty God forever arid ever.

After bestowing the blessing, His Lord- 
ship, Bishop Rogers, said!'the occasion 
was a sad one, bnt not without its con
solations. He could not omit the duty 
of adding a word to what had been so well 
said by the preacher, to express his appre
ciation of one whom they all esteemed so 
highly, for whom they had hoped so much, 
but who had been taken by the just judge. 
In Christian obedience and charity they 
bowed to the will of God who had given 
the crown of justice which Father Law- 
lot’s exemplary, industrious and zealous 
life merited. . We thank Him for all the 
morcies He conferred upon him ; for 
manifesting in him the ways of His father
ly providence.

His Lordship next referred to the 
father and mother of the deceased and 
the sacrifice they had made in offering 
him to the priesthood, and the benefit of 
their example as good members of 
society; referring next to Father Lawlors 
school days and the creditable manner in 
which he had passed through his 
preparatory theological studies, re
ceiving at the termination of his course, 
from the leading professor the encomium 
of being one of the ablest members of his 
class. All the professors in the Grand 
Seminary of Quebec agreed in saying they 
had ho fault, whatever, with him, but 
every reason to applaud.

Referring to the latter days of his 
life,, His Lordehip said his parents knew 
he was to be taken from them, but they 
had left nothing undone that loving care 
and attention could suggest to secure his 
bodily comfort. It was a consolation td 
his kind mother to .minister to him. God ' 
had blessed his parents in his death. In the 
visits of hie pastor, too, he had the super
natural help of the sacramenta.and there 
is every reason to believe he went to God. 
We know God’s goodness, and as we hope 
for eternal life, relying on God’s promises 
we may reasonable hope he has gone to 
God and received his just reward, bask
ing in the sunshine of Heaven and 
enjoying the delights of his Redeemer. 
This joy is consolation in our sorrow. 
Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord. This brings us the sense of con
solation and gives hope for us all/ May 
we be all as well prepared as he was.

The procession Was reformed in front of the 
pro-Cathedral and proceeded to the grave, 
the band playing the Dead March in Saul, 
the priests chanting on the way. At the 
grave the last rites were performed by Rev. 
Father Joyner.

In addition to the clergy named as 
officiating at Mass, the following were 
present:—Very Rev. T. F. Barry, V. G , 
Reva. Jos. Pelletier, W. Varrily, W. 
Morriscy, E. F, Savage (Fredericton), À. J. 
O’Neal, (St. John), C. D’Amour, M. F. 
Richard, E.J. Ban non, A A. Boucher, 
B. Patteneaude, S. J. Crumley, P. Duffy, 
Maxime Babineau, J. S. Knight, F. C. P. 
Campbell and Fidelle Babineau.

by the depredation of silver and silver
mining property.

SKETCH OF SENATOR FOLEY’S CAREER. 
fSan Francisco Chronicle.]

Senator M. D. Foley was one of the best 
known and moet popular men of Nevada. 
He grew up with the Stale and has been 
identified with its prosperity and best 
interests for twenty-five years. He settled 
m Hamilton, White Pine district, in 1869. 
He laid the foundation of his wealth about 
twen ty yea re ago by securing contracte to 
supply the smelting works at Eureka, 
Nev., with charcoal. Previous to that he 
had lived in White Pine, Nev., and there, 
as a young man, had been engaged in the 
livery stable business. The Eureka Consoli
dated had need of a large supply of charcoal 
for its smelters, and in the supplying of 
this Mr Foley grew rich. He got the coal 
out and did the hauling not only for the 
smelters of this mine, but also for others at 
Eureka. He did not speculate in mines 
and mining stocks, notwithstanding the 
oonstant temptation in Nevada to do so, 
but with the thrift that marked hie business 
life he invested his gains in Eureka real 
estate. He became a lender of money as 
soon as he had foods enough to do so, and 
the mortgage, that he held always proved 
profitable. He was interested for a time ih 
tiie hardware firm of Remington & Co., ot 
Eureka, it was said, and started a branch of. 
it in Salt Lake City.

On bis removsl to Reno he became a 
banker and was one of the leading capitalists 
of the Bank of Nevada in that city. He 
had been a senator continuously for twelve 
years.

Senator Foley’s influence in Nevada was 
always growing. He was a delegate to 
several national Republican conventions 
and he had ponsiderable power in Nevada 
politic». He was in touch with Republicans 
in this city, as he frequently came to San 
Francisco, where he has been well known 
for rears. He was tall and robust, with a 
resolute face and an air of energy. He was 
in his prime and apparently was destined 
for a long life.

Ho was married about ten years ago in 
Eureka to Miss Griffin, whose father was 
Wells, Fargo à Co.’a agent in that eity. 
The couple had no children. Mrs. Foley, 
is highly spoken of by people who knew

§w girimtoments QjTQ yj 
GRAND BAZAAR AND PICNIC. ' ’
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ozxgbal imtmuiCBAasNT for
Wm Гоожж-ТЬ. ewatomey b.™ to. ХмоІаОвя ef aeadoisnee. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COM?ДНІS

As a regular meetieg of the C. M. B. A. 
Brooch No. 130, held Aegnet 7th, the 
following resolutions wore adopted.

Moeed by Brother John J. Harrington, 
wweM hr Brother M. Power, that 

Whereas by the Divine will of Almighty 
Que* » great calamity has befallen our 
Brother Michael F. Daley, by which hi. 
betaead father ha. bwa suddenly taken 
from the hooom of hie respected family, 

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 180 do tender Bro. Daley and the other 
members of the deeeaeed’s family 
emoereet sympathy and trust that Our Lord 
will give them courage to bear op under the 
great affliction which He in his infinite 
wisdom has so permitted.

Abo Resolved that a copy of these 
resolutions be given to Bro, Daley and they 
bo published in the Catholic Records Le 
Courrier dee Provinces Maritimes and the 
Miramichi Advance.

THE LADIES OF SirRMSXNtINO :

St-Mary’s Catholic Church.
don and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 
of London. EugUnd and Montreal, Que.

: P—m^-fthaw f. ftad JlaCardy

. noya: usnsiiiauy of Montreal.
< London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. EugUnd and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—CUKARD STREET OPPOSITE : E. A. STRANG

Newcastle, intend hold 
bazaar, on the

ng a grand picric end 
grounds of the new Consent, at 

Newcastle, onthat the
•iron, fakir» raped quit, a harvest tiro* Ml

Father Mwtiiry’s ptaala at 
Poiat to-day Th* Miramichi Ware*

ami the led* at Mb

CHATHAM, N. В

TUESDAY, THE 2ISTIÜST. FOB SALE.'
СЬогсЛ

Mb*
Efficient commitees 

appointed to provide 
all kinds

of ladies 
g Ames an

and gentlemen 
id amuse mauls Tr

Th «e two coi 
situated on the
towu of Chatham, now occup 
Miller and J. McCallum.

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1891

mmodioa*dwelling hones pleasantly 
west side of Cunard titreet io the 

ied by WilliA Brass Band and Orchestra,
ТтааАт w the day of St Mary's will be In attendance all day doling out sweet

TWEEDIEJt B2NNETT.
SINGLE FARES ON STEAMER NELSON.of

a -oat aajayahla tira. See adr. REFRESHMENTS
OP ILL KINDS WILL BE PROVIDED

Ш Property For Sale.' la doiag excellent 
ж і* carrying exoarsioo- 
raatin* oath* Miramichi.

ІуШ
ЙЩ ■ DINNER AND TEAWe. J. La Plant», 

Recording Secretary. 
Bathurst, N. B. Aug. 8th 1894.

tamia The Church wardens and Ventry of S. Andrew’! 
Church, Newcastle, offer for sale the building aid 
premises now occuoied by the Rector, Rw. Mr. 
Sweet, also glebe lrnds owned by said corporation 
situated in Parish of Northeek, also glebe lauds 
situ ttfd at Bartihogue.

irthcr partie ul 
to the voetry clerk.

E LEE STREET,
.. *» % Vestry Clerk.
Newf-astlo, N. B., July 24, 1804. *

end will be served in first class style, everything 
be done to ensure s day to be remembered for 
recreation and pleasure* All are invited to patronize 
- і this laudable object

will
ataaaak qaalitiaa caaMMtd bar for safety to 
(he travailing publie. Chatham,Tit- 0 A-

A largely attended min meeting was 
held la the amoeiâtion room, last Sanday. 
Кет. Mr. Steel, and Mr. D. P. MaoLachl.a 
ga-e brief addrasea. Professor MoOnrdy 
of Toroeto being promet was called upon 
end impended in a few interacting remark.. 
The sieging was a helpful feature. Mrs. 
MoLoon aang a aolo, and the hymns were 
heartily sang by the audience.

Next Sanday a meeting for men only will 
beheld.

The workers' training elms met last even
ing. The clam is yet awaiting the gift of
th* study helps .eked for last week.

for fl ars apply to the Rector, orPrice of admittance to the grounds 10cbefore equalled toe
£tree Children

Ticket ou the steamer and at the entrance 
Should the weather be unfavorable picnic will be 

postponed until next, floe day
■ v. —Next SabbathЄр. tSBpjL^—-—

moruiag, a» i l e’etook, e children -a mrvio* 
will ha held, whaa Mta» D'Orsay ef St. John 
Wfflemiat the peat* ead give a black hoard

Weekly ExcursionsBY ORDER OP THE COMMITTEEж NOTICE. to--------

BAY DO Ш AND BURNT CHURCH
Every Thursday 

BY SIEAMERr RTTOTLEB,

A meeting of the Gulf Shore Railway Company 
will be h*ld on the 17lb September, next, at eleven 
o’clock lu the forenoon, at the office of K. F. 
Borne, et Bvthurst N. В 
organization and trausaotioa o 
ss.msy come before the meet!

tie* Boot AnsOT.-Captain Copp ef
■ » - ' Iі Xm|

for Chatham, reports 
Aagast Mat. П mita» wart of Cape 
gated a large Usa tony painted rad and 
marked R. A , ' ' '

ef ШВ>« Bair Beoew* promotes 
the growth ef the hair, ead 
aatarel aobr aad beaaty, from th. malp of

l, tor the purpose of 
of such other businesstill «I A# lit 

Sable, F. BURNS 
JOHN 8IVEWKIGHT 
HENRY WHITERev. N. which will cave Nelson at 8 a. ra., Newcastle at 

.30, Newcastle time, calling at D JtiglAsLow.i and 
lesviug Chatham at 9, Chatham time.

Returning will leave Bty da Yin at 4 p. m., 
Tickets for the round trip 96 cents.

DAVID BETTS, 
Captain.

Bathurst, Aug. 13th, 1894.

M. s, N. COY.% her.On Monday evening next the regular 
mmtiag of the members will be held. An 
Intimating and helpful programme will be 
provided, including reports, papers with

its

ramichl, will run to Escumlnac 
Wednesdays, only,, after the

The 8tr Ml 
Mondays end 
inst

20th

W T CONNORS,
PORT OP CHATHAM.
*Entered from Sea

Aflg 10—Sch Utility, 124, C>pp, New York, E 
Johnson, coal 

11—Bk 
Neale, bal

8*. МажУ» Сжожш sale, i> the Oarier1. 
rink, Chatham, was peatpaaad ee Thursday 
taet oa

brief dtaeaanoaa, readings and marie.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY;
SCRAP IRON, ETC.

BY R. J. Ж,
No position in » large printing office, it 

may safely be said, requires more discrimin
ation or makes larger drafts upon the 
pstience of the incombent than that of fore- 

It was/recently necessary for me to 
raske » call upon the mileage department of 
the Rsnd-Avery Supply Company, of 
Boston Massachusetts, and the system sad 
order prevailing there under the direction of 
Mr. William Flett was to me singnUrly 
impressive of what capable supervision can 
accomplish. ; The Rsnd-Avery Supply 
Company is devoted exclusively to printing 
for transportation companies, and io the 
largest office of this kind in Boston. It is 
divided into thrfg deportments, the job, 
ticket and mileage,tand to the latter I have 
reference particularly. The scrupulous 
cleanliness of everything in the department 
is remarkable. The floor, at the time of my 
visit, was as clean as if newly washed, all 
the bright parts of the presses had been 
polished with emery doth, and not a 
particle of greets or ink was noticeable out 
of place. The windows v were polished and 
bright, the woodwork scrupulously scrubb
ed and while I was there men were np on 
step ladders before starting the presses 
wiping all the shafting and pulleys with 
waste »

Not a piece of paper is allowed on the 
floor, each person having a waste basket to 
put paper in* The paper stock was all cat 
and labeled on shelves. Racks for forint for 
press and foundry, all labeled, in their 
places. The walls And ceiling were newly 
whitewashed, and the air was pare and 
clear, which is rare in the average office. I 
turned to Mr. Flett in surprise, and asked 
him how he managed to keep things looking 
so nice and neat. He said he insisted on it, 
and all the employes took an interest in 
having it so. He said that he believed in 
having a place for everything, etc. “Well,” 
•aid I, “how do you manage to keep your 
floor looking so white?” He said he had a 
couple of the boys mop the floor with lye 
water every Saturday about an hour before 
closing time, and if any of the men wished to 
ehew tobacco they must provide a box or 
some other receptacle. Every day the office 
is swept twice t in the morning and at noon 
hour. Said Mr. Flett : *T insist on these

Every member of the association is expected August 16,h. 1894
% of the rain, bet it tookЩ

oe Friday aad was very eeeoeestal REWARD.Preciosa, 816. Harmanson, Gasps, F EOn Monday evening, 27th inst., Prof. 
MoCardy, of Toronto University, will give 
a popular lecture in T. M. C. A, halt That 
the Professor, who is well and favorably 
known in Chatham, will be greeted with a 
large andience is a certainty.

welL in the decorationsTh,
Entered Coaetwim.

Su^it^àT'o.ua,MDIr’ MeD*-‘,d’
9-8<А 8t Peter. 15, Gillie Pictoo. Master, ettlle 

8®“ Evening star, 28, Ache Shlppe/sn, Master, 
gen cargo
tar°cô.?h Alra. M, Buckler, Plotou, ICu-

Bro**. 47, Tlquam, UagUalet», 
BJ-âohWblt»Bln),27, Paquet, Shipper»,

^BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned

will be received until Monday, August 20th, from 
persons wishing to purchase wrought and cast 
sciap Iron, scrap steel, old wheels, scrap rails and 
scrap braes, second hand locomotives and boilers.

Particulars and conditions can be obtained from 
the General Storekeeper of the Railway, Moncton,

iieplay of fancymad. for the oocririoa. Th. 
wart, the rafra.hm.ota aad

carcases of dead antmrvleare frequent- 
In the river Miramichi by persons 

of the

Whereas the 
ly deposited 
unknown, to the danger of the health 

inhabitants, a reward of

Facto

aad th* titeatioa be.tow
ed upon paAroaa mad* them tael quite at 
home. A beat >809 warn mated.

all¥-

FIVE DOLLARS'» D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 3rd August, 1894.
The Oboes.Soldi—Mr. D. W. Ward haaT is heereby offered for such information as will 

lea-1 to the convictlou of any person who may be 
guilty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board ol Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

W 8
sold hta jaaht, Callao, which wa ad
vertised in the Adtamc*. to Mr. H. K.

Cook A Whitby’s circus performed in 
Chatham on Monday last and attracted a 
very large crowd from all parte of the 
country. It was estimated that three or 
four thousand persons came into the town 
from outside points alone to enjoy the 

The circus train arrived on 
Sunday afternoon and was a big one, 
composed of twenty-eight oars, hauled by 
two engines. À large crowd was attracted 
to the station to witness the unloading of 
the ears and the erection of the tents, as 
well as the feeding and watering of the 
animale, some of which were brought to the 
Cfcaroh street tank for the purpose. The 
street parade on Monday at 10 a. with
its namerosip fine horses, wagons, animal- 

curiosities etc., 
accompanied by three bands and a calliope, 
was a brilliant affair, which gave a public 
guarantee that the circus was a good one. 
And ao it proved. A\ the afternoon per
formance there were about five thousand 
people. The main toot was the largest ever 

hero. There were two rings in which 
interesting and,some wonderful performances 
were going bn at the same time, besides a 
large stage between them, which was a 
third attraction, ao that it was impossible 
for on# eye or mind to take in all the 
features of the entertainment The aortal 
double trapeze performance by Clyde and 
Mise Rose Phillips was, perhip*, the most 
daring and exciting number of the varied 
programme, bat the triple bar exercises, 
the balsncing by the jspe, some of the 
riding and the racing in the grand hippo
drome were first class features. In short, 
the circus is one of the great institutions of 
its class now travelling anywhere. The 
menagerie contained some splendid ele
phants, camels, loins, tigers, zebras, etc., as 
well as the usual show of snakes, monkeys 
and smaller attractions.

A well-organized band of swindlers 
accompanied the show and were, doubtless, 
connected with it. The police authorities 
succeeded in preventing any operations 
whatever in public, but they could not, of 
course, hinder greenhorns from being 
inveigled into private dressing or retiring 
rooms, where, in a few oases, they *were 

Some men, who ought to 
have more eenae than to attempt to 
beat circa* fakirs at thsir own game 
could not be restrained from becoming in
fatuated by the tempting propositions of 
the thieves, with whom they were, in most 
oases, induced to believe they were to be- 
oenoe partners in fleecing others, the result 
being, of course, that they soon found them
selves stripped of what money they had 
about them, while they could never succeed 
in again finding- the man who robbed them 
or the exact place where they had been fool
ed. We heard of only three oases of 
swindling of this kind, but in each 
the ’ men imposed upon are persons who 
ought to be ashamed of permitting them
selves to be victimised.

Lot ne, 18, Soala Koucblboujuxc, W 8
Loggia, lobe teas
1мЬмм5а1іВТЖП,ЄІІПЄ* И* MoKenjtie‘ 8blppeg*n.

11—8ch Wild Brier, 24, Coetain. Mlmingssh, Mas
ter, cattle

18—8 8 Mary O’Dell, 13, McLean. Bichlbncto, 
A It R Logrle, gen cargo

14- Sch Leigh J, 84, McLean, Halifax, W 8 LegSie, 
gen cargo

15— Sch Maggie Roach,Snowbal, baT

Palmer of Oak Prist, as the St John
J McO. BAXTER, 

Chairman. MILL FIRE WOOD.rirar, la Kha* Ома*?. Mr. Ward te hari 
Ми trim craft placed oe a 
shipped to Qibei* yesterday, «ban the 

will take delivery at it Mr. 
» lart aad aaast Dem

and it was
DERAY1N & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
must be 
or to my office, 

ot be recognised

take not! 
made to

ce that all payments for fire-wood 
o Henry Copp, foreman In charge. 
Ржу me u ta made to teamsters will48, МаЛеу, Sydney, J ВPrimer bas

fdrtaUa boat-on* et the boot ot the J. B. SNOWBALLCleared fbr Sea 8T. KITT8, "W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

Aug 10—Bk Corona, 1198. Percy,
Hutchison, and W Rlchaids, deals 
^19—Bk Jane, 612, Anderson, Swansea, F E Neale,

10—Sch Ragna, 468, Johnsen, Dublin, J В Suow-

10 -Bk Hag hi, 814, Olsen, Cardiff. J В Snowball.

Belfast, E

Toothachs, tte tee of hamamty, ia 
iaotaatiy rellerod. by rabhiaf freely oa the 

aroaad the dbeeead tooth.
Dr. Maaaiu('a germae «amady, the anirersat 
paie cura, Hold by aU draegiita.

FOR SALE,Of
deals The tenement house and property, 

by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen 
as the Dean property. Terms.easy, 
particulars apply le

100 feet front, 
Street, known 

For further
^15—BkMldae, 828, Ericksen, Glasgow, J В Snow- Notice of Loss of Debenture.

Cleared Coeutwto.
A Aug 8-8 8 Mary O’DsU, 13, McLean, Rlchibucto,
A*-a^*fwîûh,°,iÇ'

A DauOATB ОгажАТіоа Oa Saturday 
morning tart. Da. Moray MaoLaioo of St. 
John, aesiatod by Dis. J. 8. aad J. B,

a .orgisal operation for

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

I Executors of the estate

ChatfcamJply 9 th 1894.

Public notifie is hereby given to all whom it mty 
concern, and also to all whom the same may be 
presented for sale or negotiation, or for payment 
of the Interest due thereon, that a certain school 
debenture signed by John E. O'Brien, Alexander 
E Doucet and Peter Elbatton as Trustees of school 
district number two (2) of the Parish of Bathurst, 
in the Cornty of Gloucester in the Province of 
New Brunswick, payable to John McKenna of 
Bathurst aforesidil, builder, and endorsed by the 
said John McKenna, was lost or was otherwise 
taken out of the possession of Nicholas Good, the 
holder of the same in or about the month of June 
A.‘Do 1893

animals and Carrie. Bathurst, Master, or WARREN C. WINSLOW
bal or GORDON M. BLAIR 

of the late George A Blair.10—Sch Rose. 11, Basque, Tracadle, Master, 
gen cargo,

10-Sch Margaret 
Master, lumber
j 10—Sch Finn, 10, Gallant, Mlmingaah, Master,
To-Seh Marie Kruses, 47, Ytquean, Magdelins, 

Master, lumber
10—Sch White Bird, 17, Paquet, Shlppegan, W 8 

Ь0"ЧГвЄ",0«. 8UOU. Ku«b,buuKUM, W 8

appoadieitta троє Mf. D. T. Jehu.tans. Ann, 53, Buckler, Sydney,Purely Vegetable—Hawker’s liver pills 
sure cure for biliousness.end found nn nboem intervening between

The Death of Senator Foley.
In last week’s Advance ws published » 

brief notice of the killing of Sehator Foley of 
Nevsde—who was e - native of Gloucester 
County in this province—at Rend. A des
patch from that place gives the following 
details :

The shooting down of State Senator M. 
D. Foley late yesterday afternoon by Mrs* 
Alice Maud hartley, an artist, created a 
great Sensation, which was increased a half 
hour later by the death of the victim. The 
ehqoting took place in Mrs. Hartley’s 
rooms,, on the third floor of the Nevada 
bank building, but what led to the tragedy 
is known only to the woman, as Mr. Foley 
mads no ante-mortem statement Mrs 
Hartley, who is now in jail, admitted the 
shooting last evening, bat, on the advice 
of her counsel, refused absolutely to give 
any reason for her deed other than that she 
ought to have killed Foley long ago and that 
be desirved to meet hie death at her hands 
in the public streets.

Mrs. Hartley had her studio and rooms on 
the third floor of the Nevada bank building. 
In these rooms she received her friend*, 
among whom was numbered Senator Foley. 
Her rooms were generally lighted up to a 
late hour, for she was a great sufferer from 
asthma and found extreme difficolty in 
sleeping. She was frequently very irritable 
and was given to nervous outbursts, but none 
fancied that these semi-hysterical attacks 
would ever lead her to commit murder.

. At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
Hartley sent an urgent summons to the 
janitor of the building. When he went to 
her rooms she gave him a verbal message to 
Mr. Foley, it was in substance that she 
wanted to see him on a matter of special 
importance. Mr. Foley returned answer 
that he would keep the appointment

Promptly at 4 o'clock he left his office, 
which is on the first floor of the bank 
building, and went up-stairs. That was 
the last seen of him till a half hoar later, 
when he came staggering down the stairs, 
suffering from a mortal wound. What 
passed in the rooms of Mrs. Hartley during 
this balf hour will probably never м known 
until she gives her testimony. No one 
was on the third floor at the time except 
the woman and her victim, but in the offices 
on tbs second floor there were several 
persons. At 4.30 o’clock Dr. Phillips, 
whose rooms are directly under Mrs. 
Harley’s, heard two pistol shots and then 
a sound of a heavy body falling to the floor. 
The-doctor rushed out into the hall, and, 
looking up, saw at the head of the staircase 
Senator Foley,fwho seemed laboring under 
great excitement. Mrs. Hartley was 
following him, but he waved her aside with 
hie- band, and shouted in a hoarse voice; 
“No, no; go back." Foley then 'descended 
the flight of stairs like a mao who was very 
weàk And '.uncertain at what moment hie 
strength would collapse. Arrived in tbs 
doctor's office be carefully skat the door 
and then said to Phillips; “Doc, I have 
been shot and am killed.”

The doctor, who tried to encourage him 
•aid: “Oh, I guess not.” But Foley said 
•lowly, while the extreme pallor of hie face 
added emphasis to his word: “Yes, I am 
killed.”

THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.адащііх. The o^mtioa dealt with (ha 
Г abort., bat did oot tooled, the removal of
' te appendix. It, bower*, reached the
--------  Handiat- ***** el №. Joheotoma's Utaeaa,

and wa are glad to hear that ha is bow doing 
well Hia many Mate hope to woo ter 
of hi. restoration to good health.

The Lhtt Bev. Father Lswlert
Obseqolee. чпм

Loggia, gen пихо 
IT—8ch Jubilee,

e month only 
balance of 8u

Joeie Noonan will wll the 
nmmer Millinery atThe said debentuie was conditioned for the pay* 

ment of the emn of six hundred and sixty dollar, 
of which one hundred mid ten dollar, hare been 
paid nad Internat upon tome haa been paid up to 
let day of June A. D. 1893.

All peraons are, therefore, hereby cautioned 
axel net pnrchaalog the said debenture or negotiat- 

aame In any way, and the truiteee ol school 
umbar two, Bathurst, are also hereby 

notified not to pey to any person whatsoever, 
except the enbacrlber, any moneys either principal 
or interest, without written authority from me 
being first had “J obtained.

Dated Clifton 01°. Co. this sixth day of August 
A. D. 1894. •

The funeral of the late Rev. Win. A. Law. 
lor took place on Friday morning from 
the residence of his father, Chatham. 
The procession formed about nine o’clock, 
the band of St. Michael’s R. C. T. A„- 
Society leading, and playing the Dead 
March in Saul, followed by members of 
that society, the C. M. B. A. coming next 
in their regalia, with clergymen preced
ing the pall-bearers, Messrs. P. J. Burns 
and Henry White, of Bathurst, and 
Messrs. John J. Noonan, Jas. F. Mahar, 
Warren C. Winslow and Frank Griffin, of 
Chatham. Amongst the mourners were 
the father and brothers of the deceased, 
his uncle, Hon. John Costigan, Secretary 
of State and others. These were follow
ed by citizens on foot and in carriages,the 
Attendance being very large.

The handsome casket containing the 
remains was borne by the pallbearers 
into the pro-cathedral and placed on the 
catafalque in front of the altar rail, where 
Pontifical Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. E. S. Murdoch, assisted 
by Rev. C. A. Finnigy of the Arch- 

of Boston and Rev. F. A. Gagnon, 
His lordship Bishop Rogers assisting 
pontifically. Revs. W. Dixon of New
castle and L. H. Dugal of St. Basil were 
masters of ceremonies.

Rev. Michael O’Keeffe delivered the 
funeral sermon, his text being Wisdom, 
4th Chapter and 13th and 14th verses

Being made perfect In a abort apace, ha fnlfltle4 a 
long time; for his soul pleased Qod; therefore He 
hastened to bring him out of the midst of Iniquity.

The preacher referred to the silence of 
death aa leading the mind to dwell upon 
the certaipty of the universal fate of all, 
which came in different forms—sometimes 
after warning, when expected, and some
times like a thief in the night. Its great 
lesson was the necessity of preparation 
for it whenever it might come. We are 
created for eternity, and this life is one 
of probation—of preparation. We are 
here on trial and to make ourselves 
ready for the life to come. We, who 
believe in the communion of saints, know 
we are not separated from one another 
but that wo are in communion with the 
aoula in heaven and in purgatory, and 
that,finally,we shall enjoy the communion 
of heaven together. Therefore, death ia 
not so terrible as it appears at firat sight, 
for faith robs it of its terrors.

We have before us an edifying example 
to comfort us, and we may profitably 
ponder upon the life which was so short, 
but full of fruit. We may well Bay that 
“in a short space he fulfilled a long time. ” 

Hero the preacher referred to the 
exemplary boyhood and life of the de
ceased priest, his noble qualities of heart 
and mind, his great intellectual gifts, the 
zeal and assiduity with which he pursued 
his studies and afterwards worked as a 
priest for the salvation of souls, his elo
quence as a preacher, and withal his 
modesty and humility. Those who knew 
him best understood best how saintly was 
hit life. God pleased to take him, in the 
prime of life, unto Himself, but death 
has not separated him from those who 
loved him so dearly ; they are still united 
to him. Holy Church forbids us to pro
nounce on those who leave this world, 
but we know from the saintly life of the 
deceased that if he ia not in Heaven he 
if very near the full enjoyment of its bliss. 
God has token him and it ia for us to 
make all preparations to meet him there 
—to try to copy his virtues, to live in the 
love of God. He gave up all to God’s 
service, even his life. Hie parents too 
made a sacrifice in yielding him up to 
that service and God was pleased to oall * 
him to the sacred office of the priesthood. 
Let those parents realize the blessed hope 
that he ia now happy; let them think of 
hie entering into eternal life. We celebrate 
the death—not the birth—<f the sainte, 

for when we leave thie world we enter the 
new and better life, Pq we wish to die

79, Entier. Cocagne, J В Snow-
ball, laths

M-Sek Rv.ng.Hna, 11. McKvntia, Tractile, Haa-

4L*.
ter, gen cargo 
lombae°* St P*e*r' <H1U*’ Tignlah, Master,

Coaxing Prices For Cash.
ЖЕ

O'Dell, IS, McLean, Richlbuets, 

Star, IS, Ache, Shipps^a, Mas-
Not only a clean sweep of Millinery but

dUstriet nMtCKEML АУР ВіДГЕМтЕНВ:—A Riohi- SUNSHADES.
ELEGANT GLOVE

RELIABLE HOSIERY,
Th, principal beyars at аваекмеї ben era

See. Bobartaea, Вану O’Leary and W. S. roar or nucssisSi Entered CoaetwieeLe*!». Botetaaa aidpe to Boa toe Inm MCH OLA8 GOODBrsngelios, 11, Ferguson, Shlppegan, 
, canned lobsters.

Aar. 6—Sch 
J. A R. Young 

6 -Sell Osaghnswsg». 14, Dagusy, Chatham, J - 
A R. Young,gen cargo.

6—Sch Eagle 
Ferguson, bal.

6—beh Marlon FM 23, McLaughlin, Chatham, W. 
Ferguson, salt.

8—Sch Reality, 83, Miller, Tigniah, 
gen cargo.

barrels, O'Leary aaee at Biebibecto aadгл m
Pts-. 
ШЯш

THE BEST MAKES OP

Corsets And Underwear,
AND A VARIETY OF

SHOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC.
good, II 
while

Robertson average, p* week sheet 7,000 
awebeaeL

AAR Lo*pe took 5 tone ef blaeberries 
ee Setawtoy which ? was the first day they 
hoeght. They will evmge from 4 to 1 too 
per day aad ship by fail to Black Brook to 
thair eeaatog eatabhahoaot They pey Ц

, 29, Bonier, Charlottetown, W.

A HARVSET FESTIVALJ. H. Merrick,. r,
tbs auspices of St Peter’s Church, Derby, 

will be held on the grounds of the

Miller's Tanning Extract Co.,
-----—ON-----------

UnderCleared Goaetwiee me Id mind when 
you corns at once

Cut out this “sd'» 
buying the aboveAug 6—8ch Evangeline,

J.AR Young, geo cargo.
6—Sch Oaogbnawega, 14, Doguay, Chatham, J. 

A R. Young, dry codfish.
6- Sch Eagle, 19, Sonler, Charlottet>wa, W.
T^Sch* Marlon°*F, 23, Dlgnard, Shlppegan, W. 

Ferguson, geo cargo.
i 8-8ch Reality, 3d, Miller, Tignlsh, J. H Merrick,

11, Ferguson, Shlppegan,rules, and see thst they are carried out to 
the letter.” I then remarked thst I thought 
the employees woeld be displeased, and in 

“reply he said : “Here is s sample of it,” 
taking ont s handsome gold watch on which 
was engraved :

the

CHEAP SALE IS ON,seats p* Ih. aad ehip to harata and hex*.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22SD.Отавне roe тне Oak Table at Wabd’s 
tone past a jar 

containing shoet Зі lbs. of heaaa was ex
hibited at Ward’s shoe a tore aad every
body that baaght 
had the privilege el a gases marked one

YOU ARE SURE TO GET BARGAINS. 

Chatham, July 16,1894.
втора. -F*

There will be an attractive programma of games 
and other amusements.Presented, to Wm. Flettt ЖPOST OP ВШ1Р PM AN 

Entered fnm Sen
Aug 8—Sch Alliance, 99, Msrguand, Barbados, 

Wm. Prolog A Co, mo lames.
Entered CoattvHee

Aug 7—Sch Curlew, St, Blanchard Caraqoet, Wm. 
Frulng A Co, flab drums.

10- beh Marion F, 18, Guignard, Tracadle, Wm. 
Ferguson, gen cargo.

Chared Ceastmise
Aug 7-Beh Evangeline, 11, MuKenxie, Jracadle, 

J. A R. Yeanr, dry codfish.
7—Sch Curlew, 22, Blanchard, C.vagaet, Wm.

by the employees 
of the R. A. Supply Co., Mileage Dept.

Mr. Flett is s native of Chatham, New 
Brunswick, and when a lad was bound out 
for a term of four years to learn the print
ing business in the office of the Miramichi 
Advance of that place. After serving two 
and one-half years of hie time he was freed 
from hie indentures, and given charge of the 
office. He held the position fpr a year, until 
hie desire for a larger sphere of action 
brought him to modern Athene, when he 
entered the employ of the Rand-A very 
Supply Company, where he has been for the 
past nine years. From the start he was 
appreciated aa a valuable man, and in the 
spring of 1890 he was appointed to h«s 
present position in charge of the mileage 
department. The testimonial of his em
ployees’ regard for him, to which I have 
a1 ready referred, Mr. Flett has a pardonable 
pride in. It was presented to him last 
Christmas. Within the watch case is a 
miniature of Mr. Flett’e wife and baby, and 
thé inscription mentioned above. Accom 
panying the watch and chain was an 
elegantly designed and illuminated address, 
the work of the company’s artist, the word-

a dollar’s worth A HANDSOME MOOSE FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,place of pap* aad deposited in a sealed 

■ ease. Lart avaaiog it wee opened ead the

will be exlubited on the grounds.

REFRESHMENTS.di
teas seated. Total beau to bottle wee will be sold during the afternoon end evening 

at model ate prices.
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

И67. The art real gee* aad the eee that 
took the prisa, aa oak table, was by

6УЗ , REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVS

TEA WILL BE SERVEDJaanaa Fraataa, Ьеааки, 6588, J
Jardin» next, ’ 1884, aad Gee. McFarland 
•540. Sum 
aad aa high aa 32,000. вам five * rix at 
10,000.
(World.

by the ladles of the congregation from four o’clock, 
uutU close of festival.

A STRINGED ORCHESTRA WILL FURNISH 
MUSIC.

Frulng A Co, salt.
9— Sch AIllanos, 99, Msrguand, Gasps, Wm. 

Frulng A Co, Molaires in transit.
10— Sch Marion F, 28, Gulgusrd, Treeadle, Wm 

Ferguson, bel

fe
wer» ee low ae 1000

I
AT LOW PRICES.to a j* are vary deceptive.

PUMPS, PUMPS,Si Tes Tickets 30c. Admission 10c. Children half 
price. Gates open at 11 a. m.

If the 
the firstFOR SALE.ГжожовЖАИПо:—la a Ute a amber of Sinks, Iron Pips, Bathe, Creamers 

also Japanned ьtamped and plain tinware 
leas variety, all of the best stock which I will 

sell low ' for cash.

the v
Rendis unfavorable will be postponed til 1 

owing fine da>.
BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

S3toe Phan tie Journal, a magasine published

m
to England, aad derated to th* propagation 
ef th* baa* Fitotem system ef eherthaed, 
w* Had to the Bet of maw membire ef the 

of Mimes.
Maggie MoKemdy, 8. K MoNaoght, Lottie 
XatoaedMre. W.CL-Wtoalow. Thaw ladies, 
together with Mil art. Lisais Kaaly, Maggie 
OampbaU, amd N.UtaO'Kaaff», who*

to ae evttat number, have be* 
puriuiag toe study ef phonography under 
toe Staters of the Hotel Dieu Convent, 

•Chatham. The laet throe earned underwent 
to May, f* 2nd clem

That desirable building lot ®u the east side of 
King Street, in the town of BUburst, with Urge 
warehouse and bsrn thereon, belonging to., the 
estate of the lets Mr. C. McD. Chrish ilm. It not 
previously disposed of by private sale. It will be 
offered fbr sale by public saettou st or near the 
premises on Wednesday the 19th dny of Sep tom be , 
next, at 10 ••dock s ш. Traders are ■elicited by . 
the undersigned. A good title will be given to

MlUerton N. В , Aug. 1. 1894.

A. 0 McLean Chatham.
■ Phouatie Society, the MILLINERY.One of the moet bsrefsoed swindles per

petrated was played on Squire Wm. B, 
Stuhrt of Neguso, who brought » best to 
town to sell to Mi

SALE I !I the purchaser.
JOHN CHISHOLM 
P.G. RYAN

j ExecutorsI Cook end Whitby, or 
anyone else who would ржу shout $50 for it. 
Beers, however, were ж drug in the market, 
hut » circus man arranged to give Mr. 
Stuart $20 for brain, rather than see him 
make no sale. Mr. Stuart, sooner than 
take the bear home again, was induced to 
hand it over to the man with the $20. 
Soon after the transaction was consummated 
and the man had disappeared with the bear 
Squire S ta art discovered that the $20 bill 

one issued by the defunct Prince Eiward 
Island Bank. It is useless to say thst 
■either.
to the time of the departure of the circus 
for Doaktown where it was to exhibit on

■Цс The Ladles of 8. Mary's ’’Congregation will hold 
a sale otAug. 8th, 1894.

, î» NEEDLEWORK &CTHE

New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union

LIMITED.
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

Capital Stock ; $150,000.
Incorporated to Promote Art.

-----------IN THE
: ■ Ving being :

Dear Mu Flwt :
We, the employees of the M'leage Department B. 

A. S. Co-, deeming this a fitting time to show our 
appreciation of you 
thet c friend, tender 
mark ol our esteem 
heads of time 
end the loved

And if God

Curler's Rink, Chatham,N.3-diplomas, rod the first fear to Jan*. All 
-aaooaadad to total»!», th. diploma workedt №

foreman and a sympa- 
eltvht token as a 

respect. Hoping that the 
■lull ever point to prosperity for you 
Ones witmn Its case.

ordains that our paths should be 
different, we hope that this shall be a gentle 
reminder of the many pleasant days we have spent 
together. 1 V" *

With deepest respect,

Ct'-. --------- ON-
ior, which entities them Io admission into u thisr.L°

THURSDAY AUGUST 9TH.to* Phonetic Seetaty. The advaatog* to 
ea th* North Shun wh* with to have 

this . impartant acquirement, of havtog a* 
-well equipped aad «Coiaot au Institution 

tea that of Édtol Bien to" taaia to,is obviously, 
«rat-

Mies Theresa Kendall, late of Boston, his

AT 2 O’CLOCK.MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT Tes, Ice Cream and Refreshments,not bear had been found up
•t the store known as Havlland’e corner, opposlt 
Masonic Hell. Chatham. •'

She basa rail supply a*of MUUnsry goods of latest 
styles and Is prepared to furnish all articles in her 
line of business tn accordance with the latest

Youa Emplot*sa ” will be provided during the afternoon. A liberal 
patronage Is solicited.Boston, Dec. 14, '93.

Mr. Flett io but twenty-nine years old,and 
the secret of his encoess lies in his consider
ation for hia employees without favoritism, 
and with thorough discipline. The morale of 
the department, influenced by hie person
ality, ia beneficial to the Rand-Avsry 
Supply Company, and to every worker in 
the establishment.

£
Tuesday, although Mr. Stuart sought them 
sorrowing, assisted by policemen.

10 errs
26 CTTd

ADMISSION,
TEA,ift as.

This Company will distribute among Its sub* 
•criben, on the

16th day of September, 1894,
3433 Works of Art. agrreeutlng In value 
see, 116. Every subscriber has an equaal chance.

The Grand Prise Is s Group Of Works 
Of Art valued at $18.760. Subscription 
tickets for sals at the New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union Gallery In 8k John, N. В Fries $1.00 each. 
In addition to the monthly chance of winning a 
valuable prize, the holder ef 12 consecutive monthly 
subscription tickets, will receive an original Work 
of Art, by such artiste as Thoe, Mjtsu, N. A. ; Wm. 
H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered letter, 
mosey order, bank cheque or draft, to

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION Ltd.

$т. Johx, N. B.
Circulars and full information mailed free.

Agente Wanted Everywhere

of Chatham LodgeAt the vagal*
No. 1801. O. G. T. the following, officer»
wave toatoltad f* to* pvaarot qaartar:—
*D. W. Anderae, a T.

Kddta Baddort, E. S.

Oar*Dotea. T.S.
SSLESVb
Stophaa Fleming, L G.
KtetolStteUta,O. G.
X. J. Shari* P. c. T.

TAKE NOTICE.jrerttamtorla&d 8. 8. Ooaveatioa
Northumberland County Sanday school 

Convention opened in the Methodist school
room Chatham, at 2 o'clock p. m. on Tues
day Aug. 7th. The opening prayer-service 
was oondnsUd by the pastor, Rev. Geo. 
Steel, Three other pastors were present, 
and representatives from seven parishes, at 
the opening. This was a wider representa
tion than at any previous annual convention, 
and it increased during the sessions. In 
the abeenee of the president a letter was 
read from him, and vioe-preaident Simon 
McLeod took the chair.

Pariah officers reported the condition of 
their work, and advance was marked over 
former yeare.

Rev. Mr. Stewart led the opening of the 
second session in St Andrew's school 
room, Rev. N. McKay in the chair. Mr. 
Luos* gave • normal Bible lesson using 
chart and blackboard, and Rev. Mr. McKay 
an excellent address on the Home and 
gusday school This was discussed by 
others.

The third
room, was occupied largely with the oeunty 
secretary’s report. It was shown there were 

.61 schools, of which only 28 are at present 
285 officers and 

teachers, with 2,175 scholars. Mr. Loess 
*cve some insight into the exact condition of 

whoob, on which he asked the oeunty

Ш The wounded 
reached the limit of his strength, for he col
lapsed and became unconscious before the 
doctor could ask him any questions about 
the shooting. The doctor found that only 
one bullet had hit Foley, but this entered 
the navel. Every effort was made to check 
the hemorrhage, bnt without etteefc, and in 
twenty minutes after his appearance in 
Dr. Phillips’s office, Senator Foley breathed 
hie last.

Mrs. Hartley was arrested and taken to 
the jail. She was greatly excited, but by 
strong effort of will mastered her agitation, 
and when seen she appeared cool and col
lected. She said: “upon the advice of my 
counsel I have decided to say nothing of 
the circumstances that led np to the shoot
ing. AU I can say is that I shot Senator 
Folsy, and I folly intended to do it. I 
have known him since last October.”

To one of the jail officials she waa a 
trifle more communicative. When first 
brought to the prison she asid: “I ought 
to have done' this in public, as he deserved 
to be shot in the street. I hope he may 
die of hia wounds.”

Tbs women is about 35 years of age and is 
the widow of H. H. Hartley, better known 
in California as the "Hermit of Meadow 
Lake» Nevada county.”

A post-mortem examination showed that 
the ballet which killed Foley entered near 
the navel and ranged downward. It cot the 
intestines and completely severed the large 
femoral artery.

v8??st2LJa±y,e «eeUte wiU amount to 
about $200,000, It was largely reduced

seemed to have
We will continue during the month of August our-

.4L The Destfc of Walter llill$r. GREAT SALE OF DRY GOODS.News of the death of Mr. Walter C. 
Miller, at Zepanja, Austria, in the Utter 
part ol last Jana, haa already been publish
ed in the Advaxcx and ntber paper», bnt 
hie many friend» on the Miramiohi hare 
naturally been anxione to have mere partic
ulars. The* reached na by the last English 
mail and show that the can»* of tha sad 
•rent waa snnitroke. 
the time manager of a large extract 
eetablUhment at Znpanja and waa every day 
dually employed in the performance of hlv 
duties. It waa not known by anybody— 
even those immediately about him—when 
he va stricken. The trouble manifested 
Itself gradually in strange delusion», which, 
however, lasted only a abort time. These 
and other symptoms oontinned for a period 
of several days, and affected him two or 
three times a day. He was not, however, 
thought to be in danger. On Tuesday night 
Jane 28th, Mr. Miller and Mr. W. Standish 
Lowe, sat np diaonnlng matters for the 
following day, and parted at twelve, Mr, 
Mill* appearing quite rational at that time. 
Three hours after—at 3 a. m. on Friday 29th 
—Mr. Mill* went Into the grirato office of

V" :

la Zft«l ferma* EXTRAORDINARY MARKED DOWN PRICES.TENDERS FORThe Aarvxxca always fellows its graduates 
-withlateral, aft* they have severed their 

with it, aad it oaa in most earn, 
do ao with pride. In the article from the 
-Intend Print*, nf Chicago, entitled “Ao

I
Mr. Miller was at NEW ENGINE HOUSE.-

Çt BALED TENDERS addressed to "The Engine 
O House Bolldlns Committee”- marked “Tender 
for New Engine House’*—wilt be received at the 
office of Alex. Robinson, 8t. John Street, up 

including August 15th, next, for the 
- -including the furnishing of materials— 
proposed New Engine House, Chatham, 

according to Nans aad epedftoatbu to be 
en and after the 80th Inst at the above office.

The lowest or any tender set necessarily ao-
“tenders will not be considered unless aooom- 
assied by 8 per cent of amount of teu 1er In cash 
or certified мак check which will be returned 
Should tender not be excepted.

WM.LAWLOR,
WM. WY8E-__
ALEX. ROBINSON,

Chatham, tMh July, 1904.
The time far receiving the above tenders Is ex- 

tended oatil Saturday, 86th August. last

UNPARALLELED REDUCTIONS INIdeel foreras," which is to another coin am,
to and 
building 
•f the

•su «C éw Fashionable Summer Dry Goods, Dresses, Prints, Challies, Cottons, 
Ginghams, Wraps, Muslins, Clothing and General Dry Goods 

for the warm summer weather as well as for 
household use. ,

teew to haeatiraly fiaaervad. From the 
4froe №. Float rotated the Adt.kcb office

hay, aatil he h<t it, his eeeduottoe
tte sf eee who was fittaratoad to

, in the Methodist schoolby atom appl ratio* to hta dattoa 
to eye to the* at hta fallow wwkmaa. 

____ ____ ambition to get at the top
ia the hnainrts he had andertaken to leave.

1 .o-:Building Committee.

CHATHAM AND NEWCmiE.evergreen., Thera are
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK AUGUST 16* 1894.
<

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]Miramichi Advance,
spectator*, who Rased in wonder at" the 
seeming intelligence shown by the 
trained dores.

In the meanwhile the dirt-covered and 
smoke-stained balloou Vas being slowly 
inflated over a slow Are. Heated air 

to prove the lifting power, 
hours, went by before the rolling, tumb
ling mass of canvas was ready for the 
ascension.

As an acquaintance of the performers 
I had been assisting in the inflation. 
Suddenly I noticed that I was left in 
cha^e, while voices harsh and loud 
came from the tent. I made my way 
through the crowd and entered the can
vas doors. George lay back on a dirty 
coverlid on the ground, his face paler 
than ever, while the others stood around

Gmval §птем.ticked itself away, until 3.10, 3.25, 2.80 
had passed ! The men began to jeer at 
men. but I stopped them with a wave of 
my hand. The silence seemed too sacred 
to be broken by a human voice. I was 
counting the seconds as they were 
doled off by my time-piece, and bad 
reached forty eight when a sharp re
port filled the room, causing the wit 
nesses to leap back with cries of terror.

“Bushing to the couch I pointed to 
the figure I had drawn on the sheet, 
which now bore a bullet mark in the 
exact spot where Mr. Blanchard had 
been shot!

"More surprised men you cannot 
imagine than those preset, and when 
we came into the courtroom I had no 
difficulty in saving my client from n 
fate of dishonor. So you see one novel
ist’s artifice was the means of saving a 
man’s life, won for me a generous fee 
and opened at once a successful career. ” 
—George. W. Browne, in Yankee 
Blade.

SINCERITY AT PARTING. THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,feigned Ruch^true grief at our parting

I repaid with each bleak indifference 
Your effort* jU » earning sincere.

Forgi ve, but my eves are like rohynx eye* 
Prophetic, though stony and still.
And able to read In your heart’s book 

What yourself deems inscrutable.

They’ve read there the vOwa that yon 
pledged me.

_And my name through a tangle of scrawls 
Though the serpent-like cipher of fal—lmrin 

Wove mysteries over it all.

We Respectively Invite You
CHATHAM, N. B.and two o: nr.M,■ was

m
The subscriber having leased the aboveSRj

Щ THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his Ііщр.

Г,
l

They saw how your wild anguish differed

As the flight of a wind-swept letter af 
From that of a snow-white dove!

\ ■:

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, eta, always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

Жhim.
“I tell you I am afraid,” declared the 

recumbent figure, "and, besides, I am 
sore from the fall. ”

"Nonsense!” exclaimed Dane; it’s 
easy enough when things work right. 
This is no time to back ont”

The yonth groaned, and I could see a 
feeling of pity sweep over the dove 
trainer’s face. She knelt beside him 
end whispered something in his ear.

Dane’s face grew dark, and I thought 
he clinched his heavy fists tighter. In 
a moment the consultation was over and 
the girl remarked, quietly : “He will 
go. Get ready !”

She was dressed in half circus cos
tume, and the little scene In the dingy 
tent seemed almost theatrical

The doorkeeper and I went ont to the 
balloon, and the girl soon followed. 
Martin laid the trapeze of the parachute 
ont on the prairie grass, and stationed 
■tardy young farmers at the guys with 
■harp knives to loose the captive balloon 
at the word.

Then the “Bingold Brothers”

St Then chide me not^ bein jr tbna gifUw^
That^Tetood t£erehlike a stone image 

On which you were breaking your heart. D. G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
Ш і

THE WANTED PBOOF.
JAS. G. MILLER.JOB PRINTING_ - , _ , , Vagaries of Belgian Marriage Licensee.

гі^ ипІЄ^тгі^Л?шГп2гі A recent enactment in Belgium ha.

са^поГ^омГ^о^Гьо^,^1
ini. Steve. In fact I believe it is as es- consideration—by the municipalities, 
eential toward my success as my study who haTe “ow toke° to binding up a 
to say nothing of thp needed rec'reation! quantity of more or Іем useful mfunn- 
By the way, did I ever teU you how 11 ebon w,th the documente. There is a 
won my first case and laid the founda
tion of my lucrative practice from read
ing a story Г 

"A story,within a 
don’t mind listening 
the teller.”

TOJCALL AND SEE ODB VERY LAROE.STOCK OP 
MOST ELEGANTp. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.Boots & Shoes

REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

For Style, Easy Fit and ServiceabilityШ ALWAYS ON HAND:—you will find it dccidcdIjradvMatyon» to look over

RAILWAY BILLS,
П8Н INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES'ЄІ’ HAND, 

JOINT NOTES,

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.summary of the Belgian marriage laws, 
a rough and ready lessen on the treat- 

. _ , ment of children, and a table with spaces
•tonr, eh? Well, I I for a catalogue of the issue of the marri 
ae long sa you ere j age. The table contains room fur twelve

mm*»!.. «ru __ . . , , . . . I children to be entered, so this may be
wJHîîLÎF6??6” Aï? ftriends from I taken as a gentle hint that that number
boyhood, though theyhad been sépara 1 j, the extreme limit tolerated by Взі 
ted eonsiderably of lhte years through | burghers in a well conducted faini 
following their professions in different ly. The „.annal seems only to need the

- , _____ . ' ! addition of a few choice recipes and a
a hA wa? ? young, briefless lawyer, ш | hint or two on the best means of ob-

divore”ln order 40 ie*oriü-

I should get the money to pay my land
lady and trying to decide what trade ,
would be the least objectionable to me I . ___.. to o.t тьів.
when I should haveto take my shingle I A writer on obesity says : ‘The safest 
down to begin a new career. Fortune І Т*У to reduce obesity is to begin by eat 
was decidedly at ebb with me, when | “8 ®nd drinking lees and to take as 
one afternoon there' came a timid rap І шас,“ exercise as possible, increasing i. 
at my door. I gradually day by day. Butter, fat, oils,

"Bidding the caller to cqme ln, with- I 6ancea- haricot beans, peas, vermicelli, 
ont leaving my seat, expecting none I nee. tapioca, maccaroni, all fatten, 
other than an Importunate money- I Bread should be eaten in moderation 
•eeker, yon may believe I started to my I and «tale or toasted. AH sweets are for- 
feet more lively than elegantly as a I bidden. Plainly roasted or boiled meati 
young and attractive woman modestly I taken in moderation with plain boilec 

J entered my Crusoe-like den. I freon vegetables may be eaten, also
"Is this Mr. Harley, the lawyurf’ I *ruit. apples and oranges especially, 

she asked before I had recovered from I Gooseberries and currants are good 
my confusion. I when in season, and for drink, lemonade

"Of course I replied in the I unsweetened, weak tea and black coffee,
motive, begged her to be seated with | Housework is especially recommended, 
what politeness I could command, and I ■”<* as dusting, sweeping, moving the 
hoped I might be of some service. I furniture abont, kneading bread. Glad

"She soon explained her errand say- I etone fells trees. Sawing wood is excel- 
ing she had come in the interest of'one I lent- Walking comes next Gold baths 
Charley Grant a young man of the * ■» valuable.” 
place who was then under arrest for 
the murder of his uncle.

—-Д.ГГ n—

There’s esse and comfort as well es style for every 
dslsty foot oar .how en ewe ud that rn.ke.it s 
o«m of perfect mtisfsction every time. Quality an. 
mupMted for the price end the price below the 
lowest The experience of All oar customers justi
fies their confidence.

OENTLBIMN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

appear
ed at the tent deor, resplendent in red 
and white tights. The older was yet 
angry, while the generous application of 
paint given the cheeks of the vonnger 
aid not entirely conceal their paîlor.

The performers were suitably and 
bombastically introduced to the crowd 
as “the greatest aeriab'sta now on earth 
and they took hold of the trapeze, and 
the word was given.

With a quick swish the guy ropes 
were severed, and the balloon gave a 
sudden tug to its burden, lifting it 
slowlv away skyward. So 
was the sight out on the plains, that of 
the hundreds present not half a score 
saw three events that pappened around 
them almost in an ins

As the balloon lity 
and trapeze from th'e 
feet Dane let go his hold on the bar, 
and fell to the ground. The rising mass 
gave a lurch, and leaped faster upward. 
Already the long trail rope had but a 
few feet lying onthe sunburned prairie 
grass.

Like a flash something red and bine 
and splangled sped by ns and seized the 
rope, which just then was carried into, 
into air. It was Mile. Marchon, and 
her lithe little body was swaying back.

BILLS OF SALE, DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM. This flrmcarrlee one of the finest selection* of Cloths including: all the different makes suitable for 

fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THE GBŒ&T SOUTH AMERICAN
THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONICuncommon Teachers and Students’

Special Course !
t. and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment ecru 
that of any Job-Printing1 om

the parachute 
earth some ten

ЛЧ8 nmJ eommer feature, which hie been

will be continued this year as osnsL 
„TU* “ excellent opportunity to become 
femUUr with the principles of Shorthand, to Im - 
pror. Ir writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of 20 PER CENT 
is alhmed from the usual rates.

For farther particulars address
KERR Л PRINGLE, St. John, N B.

•-------- AND

Stomach^Liver Curethe Province.
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
і into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great jalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use thif great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
cany them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Splendid Farm for Sale.
Hla Kxpwxi

“I had seen the full particulars of the f "When I lose anything.” says a well- 
tragedy in the papers, and had followed known Maine business man. "I charge r...
She details-with more than usual atten- I it to the account of experience. Yon and forth like a tpng pendulum at the 
tion, as it had seemed to me a peculiar | may think it strange, bnt I believe the end °* the strand, and steadily, hand 
Ij unprovoked crime. j good-sized sum I have already entered ?Уег hand, she climbed upward, until,

"The victim had been a man 1» aid- under that head is the moet"profitable just aa the two,bpdies bqqauiaindistinct, 
die life who possessed considerable prop- money I ever spent Adversity is the we could see the dinging figure on the 
«rty willed, ae it was understood, to lus great teacher if we but heed her lessons. P?le “ft her up to his side and draw hat 
nephew living in the house with him. I lost |5(X>- once in a transaction that 1 dose to him.
Mr. Blanchard—he had been bnt a half gave me information and a proper ге- I Then we turned to Dsoa. He lay like 

£pV brother to young Grant's father—was a і spect for matters I had deemed of little t one stunned at the.door of the tent, gas-
bachelor—haring a housekeeper, who account, from which I afterward made і *n8 at the rolling and tossing balloon, 
on the day of his death had been In the 15,000. I would not sell my experience 6 At we looked a# him a confession seem 
house and was one of the moet iinpor- account, at my age, for five times what •“ wrenched ont of his -very soul, and 
tent witnesses against tfie prisoner. it cost me, for I shan’t live long enongh I “® gasped: 'The parachute won’t

“At teVf-peat two o’clock p.m. she to get sharpened np again.” I spread!
bad heard н gunshot in Mr. Blanchard’s ; ------------------ --------- —----------- I Then I knew it ah, and trembled with
room, and fearing he had accidentally Compreeeed ai» tow Tram ou mm reproach that I did not better under
shot himself. as she knew he kept a gun Compressed air is again to be tried on І *tand what waa. likely to «orne. Dane's
tn his room, she rushed to the apart- tramways to the Louvre to Bt dead, I jealousy had nearly killed the boy two - - . .

ж.Мйїйагй йа sLbb2s%f, •üs.rsrsszs MARKED DOWN SALE.No one was in the room, and as soon economical in their working. The to I; Dane s fall would simply send the bah ______ —'*■
as she had recovered somewhat from : qomotive will weigh 18 tons, and will I loon higher, had given herself as a bri
ber fright she screamed for help, when work with a pressure of abont 150 }**t, and would ehpre the young rival'»
epme of the neighbors rushed upon the; pounds, and be capable of drawing three I
•c^e. or four cars loaded with pdssengers. I' Higher and higher In the cletr air went

"hen the exdtiement had abated, I The water of the Seine has been utilized 1 balloon, the smoke rolling out of its
toe told that she had seen Charles I as motive power for the compression of I °Pen tower end. The dinging figures
Grmit enter the house and heard him go air. The advantages expected are, be- I °n the crossbar were merged Into one. 
to his uncle s room abont fifteen min- sides economical working, the absence Finrt ordering Dane watched, the door- 
n.es before the (hot was made. of smoke and offer better fe^fiities for I keeper and myself mounted hones, indi

•She had not known of his leaving dispatching several car-loads at the same I followed ae fast ae t.e could the course 
the house, bnt a man passing the place time. I of the aerialiste.
had seen young Grant come oqt of the -- -------------------------------- ---------- I Soon it was evident that the strength,
building in a homed manner and dash The Longest tmtiwee. I of the heated air was exhausted, for, the-
down the street at the top of his speed. The longest reach of railway without balloon and its passengers began to de- 

He «aw by toe clock that it was I a curve is 'claimed by travelers to be I *®®ni That tie speed was rapid was 
p^‘Jw£_.w510h that of toe new Argentine Pacific Rail- Jj*° evident, for toe weight was greater 

. ^mJnetr abont tome way from Buenos Ayres to the foot of than wee intended for it at that stage of 
enough to have left the apartment tbf) Ande8 For an „цд, lt ij without I the proceedings

а!и tL«!Llh00tine" Г acmve, and has no cutting or embank- Suddenlytoere was a separation. The
<rain«^ wh?bf![tbJIeI? Ь® 1 ment deeper than two or three feet »Pe connecting parachute and balloon
ffSn . deciared tone And the care are drawn by horses or I bad been severed, and the pair would

t®?,11 Л between the two mules for toe whole length of toe line I trust themselves to the big umbrella.
toê^m«h^hrnütto Î*0* that according to toe lateetmtihority, Ці ere But toe umbrella, ae Dane had said 
thf abruptly left town on being a scarcity of fuel on the mat I vvenid not work. The great ribs refused
Srai,1 nnfortnnato plains, and quadrupeds being immense- to expand, and like a shot from a tower affair, made toe chain of circumstantial ly the cheaper. immense- thg tn blr tod lt,
evidence so strong no one doubted his _л_ | dragged downward.

• UP IN A BALLOON 14 V”8 a Chaotic maae of ropes, barsExcuse me, foci should except toe Дшииіі, canvas and spangles that wefonnd a
^e young lady in my office. ^vh? wito --------------- half mile fX'o. ^n the pïïtol *
J®8*® ^ her eyes, declared that he was They were not brothers at all, nor I Amidst it all lay two still forms closely 
UMsapable of such adeed. I soon learn- was their name Ringold—yet letters locked in each other's arms. Martin 
“L**1® Y** *®anoed wife, and, of addressed "Ringold Brothers, Parachut- lifted his daughter’s face. No need to 
oomrse, her pleadings i§ his behalf ists,” reached them. They had with aek if there was hope. The pretty fea- 
*?^vî- them a tent, in which appeared a dove- tnree were pale, but toe dark lashes
.ь„ 4^ ¥”?; ^won‘t УопГ trainer, down on the bill as "Mila lifted, and toe eyes looked at us in that
ЇРл • ' Yoa shall he well paid, Marchon,” bnt really Lettie Martin—as trustfulness of childhood that comes to
ana here is a hundred dollars in ad- the Ringold Brothers were really Frank I older hearts in times of peril Her oom- 
"üïï-, . . , ,, , Dane and George Settel. These, with Panion had fainted away, and she soon

With what pleasure I took my first toe father of Lettie as doorkeeper and followed him.
IÜ-?i!.üeV?V wlU n°t undertake to de- general manager, made np the "Ringold We hurried them hack to the tent.

MiM^thewe so Brothers Amusement Aggregation." and laid their bespangled .forms on the 
that I would do all I could for which so delighting the people of tile I ground. It waa horn before they re-
«he went away feeling quite prairie towns. I gained complete consciousness, bnt there

порегш P" county fair managers were deter- 7ffe no bones broken. The canvas had
, nvver slept a wink that night mined to have something unusually at- fallen under them and eased toe blow

pondering over my first case, but when tractive, and I, toe farmer-preacher of They made a successful assent to" 
t neîî morninr nervous and the neighborhood, was sent to make ar- gather a week later. I married them as 

r*£™d, l couM see my way no dearer rangements, if possible, for the appear- they sat on the trapeze bar ready to sail 
a”? ®bent from toe pit- ance of toe “Aggregation." There was skyward. It gave our fair a great ad- 

•• atumbled. little outside amusement on toe prairiee vertisement, and the crowd," Wduded
^n,a34coald 1 vetted him. I in toe early days, and I found the whole “early everybody in the county, and for

prepoesessing young of toe adjoining county, apparently, mile.outside of «. ,or
™ manner. enrronnding the atraneers when I first j Dane was tried fee. attempt at murder
wit? he had l?en aaw them. The girl wee slender, dark, U toe next teraj of cotift^ ’Bnt jm
mtontoaSS hli'fîî a few and supple. The "brothers" ae unlike know weÿfcsjvjariea. He was decided
twoto “V* s®1!"!?884 “the poles—one. Dane, heavy, strong, Uotguiltyand was afterwards tilled In

. Шсшті £heI badjmd mid firm muscled ; toe other a mere boy » dancehouse in Colorado—Charles
8 . furnish no m appearance, with clear bine ayes and r Moreen Harger, in Harper’s R«—

• ‘he mystery of toe sad affair. delicate features. . , [ MUCH IN LITTLeT^' ~
Sli wK ?f50ue5em^ “Ç®1*1® of the There had been' aa accident during 11 ‘ ---------------
deed while it had evidently not been the afternoon exhibition, ind Gérai 1 When real nobleness accompanies the 
£™®j” “ Ш pocketbook had had been hnrt He lt on a bnuk^ imaginary one of birth, the tiwSnra
Яні^і^^мпплі?1 of 6ai" the rear of toe tent aftwithe crowd had *«““ “> mix with toe real вд4.Ь*м2І

w“ “®t tenable, for toe weapon I dispersed. real, too.—Qreville.
7”h,wi?lch the shot had been fired waa ‘^inch-hurt, my boyf* ashed a vial- Poethumoue charttiea am the very es- 

hanging upon toe waU by the I tor. 7 7 І «теє of .elfishneu, when bequUti^d Z
b the.others. "Shook up some. My bones ache thoM who- whe^rijye. wmlk pact with
do c Vpn80?er that I wqnld pretty bad.” I nothing.-CoUc^T ^
ece^e of “«t «ought the "What was toe matterr What ead facet ou» ahraya аем in the
mind that Chérie?" Grto?walnin 7 0W^ t “Th' Parach“te,lldu't work right, an' aeylnm for orphans! It u more fatal to Sow Iе LTetb^'au^kasPta№ I P^’ “.artthau t behead-Tbecriore

"I found the apartment about aa I ex- go гі^ьГіо^у" 1 dl°P‘ ™П8Є didn’t I ^uorance le a mere privation, by which 
t6afr ten8nUP°J ^dov°e1q„erjtMttoen.cameinand vn»tltn8 Twhtih

tohetoeriie^œ^Œ
|Swne^b^te toS^faceaflMb<wept°~h“p^i«.о

beyond thé lounge where he had been ly ' He wants her to marry him,” toe bov .ivor to d *,*f*ut* ,,*lth
0 lug and on the same side of toe room. “id. when she had goM outT"and hSÎ litote
h - "Naturally enongh this firearm re father wants it, to5. She diet taiow I tmst them aa probabUm™.-
t ceived my first attention, and I had what to do." Tn all .jjUi. u.i .
■ scarcely noticed its position relative to I "Andyonf in all worldly things that a man por-

that of toe nnfortnnato man, when in a *T want her, too, and be hatm me foe ÎÎ® в1?*4®** «ag'rneea, he finde
moment I fancied I saw toe solution to J*. The accident to-day did not fh *t îî« * 1».the^lJO“e“io11
the whole sad affair. The thomrht wit« I him feel sorry.” that hanropoeii to himself in the expect*,
suggested, I know, by a story I had mad I The business manager entered, and І ллишгпс,., „ "
a few days previous, where the situation arranged for the company's appearanee COMMERCIAL FIGURES-
was exactly similar to this. The de at Plainville the next day bnt one. WiIK , ’. T ,
nonement to the story I had considered A county fair in the west is unique. w n - * Land,-1* P°rilo“ of

23aJi5uddenly conceived it to be not I conditions. It is not held in в grove of The wine export of France is greatly 
probable put possible, ч At any rate I stately elms, baton a level, sunburned overeetllUtited- France imports ten ііщУ, was resolve.1 to test it. 7 ’ prairie, separated from all toe surround: ae macb w,ne “ «• «ported.

Accordingly the next day I took “8 sunburned prairie only by a barb- -pajisda exports every year over V, 000 - 
•ix persons with me who I knew wonld wire fence. The rough, unpainted shade 000 wortb ot wol>d end its m»nufao>ar6s su'd 

. 5“lîlhaIbl® and going to hold horse, and cattlf from toe rottien? «2,000.000 worth of chwee, "" “d
2 „ restor- Chaims—the beet they have, bnt innocent Sericulture is carried en in almost every

easiaJelS
where Mr Blanchlrd h Jl sSî i°on8e • ®“e degree better than that need for wine, iron, coal and the precione met.l. P’
toe 5. Й-”4 h®®" fo““d, «є stock. It contains as motley a ool- In proportion to its iiL SaxonTuYh.
^ cori ЬГЙ0П ®f as ever graced l vatoiv boei J in’dnetrial etato EüÆLÎT

“ir1 t^n’-miVl£ PROeBESOVE WOMEN.

WM aïoM^t* °hamber. її The attendants oome in wagons for Fleml”g, the ««detent of Prof.
th* other had been, twenty mUee around. Theyw<25- м Plokering “ H,nrlrd obwirvatory. ha. re. 

пав îmi^toe Jl^«jCnir®d ferve°t aBhen gowns or feathered hate. Слііто ®*ntly dlK0T,red fonr ”•* variable «ten.
"With what8 SL^2Ierrhre^v0nr*- «hteh»"1»., 3““». theee are the materi’- 

«хгітлитГті-^?®?®**! 1 mlfiht say ale for clothing. Bnt all are happy 
Say lm^,e Д *°id Waitod’ т°° f“d th® roatic maids and lads »wGg 
One oéîSk comprehend, hands and witnsm the mustang rad
гоивук^ГуР^®^, “ÿ two came, my oblmons to toelr enrronndlngVre ab- 

1jSF^yfXK° Cheff “® “S ^ “re they in their own enjoy-

hopeful I stood with my gaze Fr°t° the moment of the ballooniste’ 
and my “rival they were the ob2еЖ?Л

• wbiïe second after becoad I Thrir tept w“ crowded wiÿi gaping

s. A< lb

whkh
lend under cnltlvetioD Is ln splendid con- 

dtoon end Uie portion under greie will ent ebont 
any tone of bay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for whkh It is well suited. It has a 
One uew twfHrtorey dwelling, commodious barn and 

her outbuildings.
U located on the property, 

ac^,4rch ®d<1 dso a blacksmith shop 
within a mtie. There is a cedar bog on the form 

« *»d mosael mod in the nrer in front of it, which
’Ж0*1 OrT,or oktalnl”t

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Nhpan.

__Л

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
— A 111 11 * И ТП------

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883Vi >

m

m Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
■

PARIS GREEN. 
PREPARE FOR THE POTATO BOGS,

p
The balance of stogk in my 

posed of at the auction, sale
lower store not die 

ee,.b.now offered at

REDUCED PRICES,
pi;

RANGING FROM 15 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale wilt continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of- IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHEY WILL SOON BE SETTING ON THE 

SWEET POTATO VINE.
ш

Bargains May be Expected.
j ee the Meek Wtu b» ente without reeero. M 

nlMins that bueteeee. for tin-winter.

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach). 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach-,, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightfhl Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears), 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs, 
Catarrh/of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,

, Delicate and Scrofulous Children,
Summer Corob.int of Infants.

All these and tu*jy oils'r : ..its curp-J by lliia wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

I intend

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

°wh®e«4 Alpeoa; All Wool Flannel, White 
end Bine; Fleaneltota, Grey Cotton,

White end Grey Blankets, Hate, Ceps 
Homespun In White end Grey,

NOW IN STOCK,
TOUSTS PTTEE PAHIS Gt-blBBTST.

Send Along Your Orders, Prices Right, Prompt Shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON

Ш

AND SVRAl OTHR ABTICLES. SUCH AS
St. John, June 1st, 1894,stovee, Scelee, Ceti, Oil Teak, etc., too 

to mention.

. ti И nnoenelly food teeoo. lor hooeeholi« 
ud oooatry boyen to ношу food, for thewintori

numéro ns

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,
ROGER FLANAGAN, >4.STJnXSEZl

П” “d ™ WEDNEDAY. JULY 4.
\J Bellwzy, detly (Sundsye* excepteoAe follows:

until further notioe, trelue'. will rui> on the shoreINSURANT"^
Betwiin Trederlotea sad Chatham. Connecting with tue I. 0. R.

n read up.
Freight^tteuodetelfrod who Жо.£ї

Fob F»to 
Mixsd*t

Fob Chatham veml down.
Mixir GhOXTWGh NORTH.

PI? (reed up)
8.,00p m,..Fredericton,... 9.45 »r. 4.55 pm
8-<».................Gibeon,........ 9 42 4.50

MarysvHle ... 985 
..Croee Creek, ..
.. *Boieetown,... 7.30 
...DoektO'Arn,
... Blackrille,... 6.46 
.. Chatham Jet.. 4.55

, (reed down) 
A 30 і m It

Mixed 
1 20 p. m.
1.50 “ 
2.20
2.50 “

Ar. Chatham June., 9.56 
Lv. “ " 1C. 15 "
Ar. Chatham,

Lt. Chatham, MRTOÜS B1SEASES.6.408СТаітЖ?і,АКЛ
ALBION, 

IMPERIAL 
LONDON? 

LANCA&

4.357,00 зір
2.258.30,

,10 15'
11 15 
11 20

î SOIT
8.00pmar 8.25 

for іжп*тон

8.304; 10 10.40 " Аз a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, x 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the , 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the . 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments,, 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply ait 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CBÀWPOBD8TILLErЛїГО., Aug. 20, *86.
To the Great South A mericanJfeducine Co. :

Deie Gents:—I desire to say tip you that I 
have suffered for many years with àverv serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. > tried етегу 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bott)**» of it I must say that I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi в system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdbk, Bx-Treas, Montgomery Co.

12 40 
1130 
11.20

5.05
ar) 6 48)
lv f 6.05 Г {6.47,Й6£<ШНІВВ’

9 507.03E$:< ' GhOXXTGh SOUTH
}Щ**іск ONiow

ALLIANCE,
ЕЖБМХ OF LONDON1 

MANCHESTER.

7.64 У 
8.00 > 8.30

ги™*..Chatham.... 4.30 
DfDIANTOWN BRANCH.

7.40
Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction, 2.55 " 
Lv. “ “ 3.10 “
Ar. Chatham

10.00 
11.30 
11.00 " 
11.30 “

E VOBBLK’VLK 
... ar 4 50 p m 

..................... lv 4.05 “
It 8.00am, 
ar 8 50 “ .Щ ... Kackville 

.. .Tndiantown.h 8 40 “
FRANCES A.GILLESPIE The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time,Chatham,-£9th Nqv. 19». The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wnea signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelsofl, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapl-ls, Upper Black ville, BUssfleld 
Carrol's, MoNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Croee 
Creek, Covered- Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.і' .

DEBAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

ear. ките, w. x.
Cable Addreee: Deravin

ШВ. DKRATIN, Oerolsr igent for inese.

Express ’Brains on I; C. R.nm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

(y(XN ]N"Ijv TTIOIN'S ere made Chatham Junction with^the^L^ ^C. RAILWAY
O.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe in the°upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points WtMl and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls, Ed mauds toD 
and Presque Isle, and st Croee Greek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBBN, Snpt. ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager.
Rebecca Wilkinson, c! Brownsralley, Ind., 

says : " I had been iu a distressed condition tor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would mV ' —rrv xteaklv реіч 
eon to use this yàlnabi - x
few bottle» of it has c • 
consider it the grande:

f1

CANADA*?
A SWORN CUR$ FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ilieted with St. Vitas’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she Is completely restored. I believe it will cure every ease of St, 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure lt « 
the greatest remedy ln the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and to- -a 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause

John T.

mp .

The Land 
We Live In.

A Superb 
Collection of 
Pho/tographlc 
Sceines of

. all

Slate of Indiana, \
Montgomery County,{

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this June 22,
Chas. W. W.W

Mtktt-

Щ■ .687.

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South Amerie»’- Nervine Tonio

Which we now offer yon, is the only , , . , .... .

ХмГ,“оТ™ої; "“"J “Г™ b,-tbl. Jewel .filed-

5-^,TS
iann * °”? m * ue world for this universal destroyer. There
wonderful n U^ma l®naT -it disease of the stomach which can resist the 

iUMt'Tl,p0F .era of the South American Nervine Tonic.
Нівщіт E. Mall, of Ws” __ „

••I owe my life to the Gr /netown, Ind., e&ye:
Nervine. I had been in Ik eet South American 
the effects of an exhaust- -*1 for five month* from 
Nervon* Prostration. "tomach. Indigestion, 
condition of my wh' » general shattered
all hopes of getting jl® system. Had given up 
tors, with no relief і well. Had tried three doe- 
ine Tonic improv' ■ The first bottle of the Nerv- 
walk about, ao/ me 80 much that I was able to 
I believe it is J s few bottles cured me entirely.

the best medicine in the world. I 
аз mend lt tocThighly.”

Ш
4

■
-

Now Ready. Remit 10 CENTS to this office, 
together with Coupon, which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our
country.

-

Mbs. Ella A. Bbattob. of New Rom. Indiana,, 
•ays : cannot express how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered. appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
up blood; am sure I was ln the first stages 
of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use foe 
about eix months, and am entirely eared. It 
Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach end 
lungs I have ever seen.”

ill
'

can not reoo"
pares ЗГ Jdy compares wtth South Amxbican Neevnre as a enre for the Nerves. No remedy com. 
eompar ° Sooth American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy wtH at all 
core Ir a with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of failing health. It never faite to 
build ^digestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or 8t. Vitus’ Danes. Its powers f 
die UP lhe whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and tire mid. 
U Bged. It to a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not negleet to nee this precious boon; 
7 yon do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South American 

Nervine to perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. DeHcate huttes, do not fail to nee this 
great cure, because lt will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your bps and In your phtrlhg

Issued Weekly.
twenty-six consecutive weeks.

5One fJSrt per week forВ
... Mailed to any part of Cana.da on receipt of price. 

Order through the
:ssrafi? The president of the First nntional b»nk 

of Lexington, Neb., ie lire. R.R Terag.lr, 
end her daughter, Miee Temple, is the тім, 
president

th* Tonng Pereisn who i« .
* J? «ladoate <rom the New York Wo

î011®**- 'ri» retori, to the
zn.t2;.ictatLr.roMth*onl7ü“i”,e

. t*.™' Xendel, who is so justly noted for
ÎT* w*1L™SSi3xlon' blowing
as hs* oomplezlon reolpe: Ten hours1
slsep every night, e fonr mile walk every
• r-ne rr.tiUinj і, ,„41 w -Ulf

- *4 tite ivj. «X

1Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

І MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B. 4
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